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• Malaria — who is to blame?: Page 5
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• Warsaw adamant on price hikes: Page S
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Today’s Weather
h will be fair, with bw cloud formation in the

In Aqaba, winds will be northerlv moderate and
seas calm.

Overnight Davtime

Low High
Amman 13 27
Aqaba 22 34
Deserts 14 32
Jordan Valley 20 35

Yesterday's high temperatures: Ammon 26.

Aqaba 33. Humidity reading : Amman 37 per
cent, Aqaba 28 per Vent. ‘
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Duettom oversight the Jordan
,r^ Times orMonday, Oct. 5, 1981,

incomectly reputed on page 1
Va; h that all public institutions wffl

•: be.dosed from Oct 8 until Oct
’•i V.fc.IVli.. The correct dates of the
: v ,!] n‘~:holiday are Oct. 7 to Oct. II.

"
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urges U.N.
act on Fahd

;
!i^Bdeast plan

^'JNITED NATIONS, Oct. 5
! ‘

' Hi;
— Saudi Arabia urged the

i.i

;

^Security Council today to
^»dopt a resolution based on an
right-point Middle East peace
^ Ian proposed by CVown

^Vs
Jg].

Prince Fahd. Addressing the
General Assembly. Saiidi
Foreign Minister Saud A1

1

Faisal expressed concern at the
"

• ‘iwi,? recently-announced strategic
-to !*.' co/operation between the-

1

-“’^v ^United States and Israel. He
u-

:

l!; \*.-
(
said he deplored the recent

j aggression against Kuwait
• ir.-ii. referring to the Iranian air raid .

:*'r .i::^ last week on Kuwaiti oil instal-

-relations. “A continuation of
>vr*.

J.; ir
such aggression will bead the

stales of the Arab League to
"apply the joint Arab Defence
Agreement." he said. On the
Arab- Israel dispute, he said

,

w-PrCttji numerous U.N. resolutions
condemning Israel had' been
ignored. “We strongly feel that

the need at present is not to
adopt similar resolutions but

’
flfther to combine all these

- resolutions in a single resol-.

' otion to be adopted by the Sec-
urity Council.” • •

Senate committee
1 ' : postpones vote

on AWACS deal

WASHINGTON, Oct. 5
*; (A.P.) — U.S. President

;
Ronald Reagan stepped up his *

' fight today for congressional

approval of his planned $8.5
billion Saudi arms deal. But

" with sentiment running against

the proposal the Senate Fore-

ign Relations Committee
delayed a prelimbary vote.

While Mr. Reagan tried to
drum up support at a White

:

• House luncheon, .'the com-
‘ raittee decided hot to vote

before Congress starts a week-

. ;
k>ng recess on Wednesday,

' meaning that a vote could not
' come before OcL 1 4 at the ear-

"liest.
. ,
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Islamabad warns
Kabul on border -

s trafing by MiGs
' ‘ SLAMABAD, Oct. 5 (AJ\)

- Pakistan formally protested

•
;
oday what it said was the sec-

’ nd strafing attack on a south-
. «-r /estem borderpost by Afghan

• 4iG warplanes and warned
...; r:

iat such; incidents oould lead

“serious consequences,” an
-ffidal spokesman said. The
ighan charge d’affaires was

' immoned to the foreign
utistiy and handed a protest

^ote about the Sunder fod-
snt, he said. “This was the

^-^scond strafing incident of
ttmandai post in the past one,

kibritb- and (the Afghan
ge) was "agam;‘ warned that

tchipektents could have seri-

'te consequences, the respon-
- baity of which would rest on

. Kabul authorities,” the
k ‘

. bkesman added. .

vJ'Jegin averts

• ^vernment crisis

‘ .‘-TOJPiED JERUSALEM,.
,

^ (R) — Israeli Prime
;* .faster Mcnachem Begin

,

J off
,

a possible gov-
,v v rJ“nent crisis :today, prom-

ing his ultra-religious
... -nners tq press ahead with

’
j;. vs to tighten -up- religious

' ?

:r- ¥rvancC' Leaders . of the

.j
:treme rehgious party,

1 J^dat Yisrael, conferred with
. - ; ' \ >.r. .Begm today to complain

:*
' 'l

^
w the government was drag.-

"'*^*1$ its feet m Executing pro-

;
|

v
:5n

?^
s an -agreement

. . v sched w«h tbe prime minis- ..

, ^

• ' when^he government was
.

I
‘ Yis-

Knesset.:..{parliament) •

.
:*' ^^ber Shfo^ Lorincz told-

’

i;
.-''sorters aftef the 9CMminute •

5«jng‘ that Mrr Begin
us thHtaH provisions-

•
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His Majesty King Hussein 'makes an inspection national Airport Monday. (Photo by Suzanne
tour of the work going on at Queen Alia Inter- Zu*mot-BIack)

King inspects work at Alia airport

By Suzanne Zu‘mut-Black
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN, OcL 5 — His Majesty
King Hussein made an inspection

tour this afternoon of the Queen
Alia International Airport where
he was briefed on the progress of
work on the site and assured by
Minister of Transport Ali
Suheimat that the project, in all its

aspects, will be completed by the
end of July 1982.

During the tour. King Hussein
went round the different projects

including the terminal building,

the two runways, which are almost
completely finished, cargo hand-
ling areas, catering building and
the hangars.

The ftfo terminal buildihgs, the

southern one expected to be com-
pleted in March and the northern
one to be completed later next
year, are be equipped with the lat-

est modern facilities forpassenger
and baggage handling, while flight

information display will be con-
trolledby computer.
The catering building win be

equipped to produce 10,000
meals a day. The production
capacity, with very little mod-
ifications, can be increased to

20,000 meals a day. A separate

kitchen will provide 2,000 meals a
day for Alia, the Royal Jordanian
Airlines employees, while the top
floor contains facilities for Alia
flight crews to resL
Ofabsorbing interest during tbe

tour was the maintenance hangar
which won the European architec-

tural design award for 1981. The
European Jury of the Award
Scheme (1981) decided that the

metal building was a wonderful
work of art and that its architec-

tural .design astonishingly com-
bines the classical and the modem
m the use of its elements. They
furthermore pointed out that it

dearly combines simplicity and
perfection which makes it a con-

struction of technical superiority.

The hangar, was designed by an

Austrian company, has a total

area of 28,000 square metres as

well as a complete workship.

Offers have already been made to

build similar hangars in a number
of Middle Eastern countries.

King Hussein was briefed by

Mr. Hashem Taher, under*
secretary at the Ministry of Trans-

port and the Queen Alia Inter-

national Airport manager and by

representatives of the two con-

sulting firms, Dar Al-Handasa

and Arab Air Services.

The pressing need for the new
airport and the inadequacy of the

presentAmman Airport was high-

lighted by facts such as the exis-

tence of 22 international airlines

serving Jordan and 32 expected by

1985 with five million passenger

movements and 4,300,000 metric
tons of air cargo forecast

The terminal building aprons

have recently been extended to

accommodate 26 aircraft instead

of19.The airportwill be equipped
with the most modem and sophis-

ticated equipment to make it

usable in the most severe weather
conditions.

The estimated cost of the pro-
ject will be around JD 85 million.

Some 3,000 engineers and techni-

cians are engaged on this project.

A new four-star hotel of 315
rooms at an estimated cost of JD
7.8 million will be constructed

within the airport boundary. This

wiU be primarily used by the

transit passengers and airline

crews.

Sufficient water and electrical

power will be available for the air-

port by the end of 1981 with 240

external and 2,000 internal tele-

phone lines installed by the open-

ing date of the airport.

Accompanying His Majesty on

this tour were Prime Minister

Mudar Badran. Director General

of Civil Aviation Sharif Ghazi

Rakan, Minister of Transport Ali

Suheimat, Undersecretary of

Transport Hashera Taher, Minis-

ter of Court Amer Khammash,
Chief of the Royal Court Ahmad
Lawzi, Chief Chamberlain Prince

Ra'd Ibn Zaid, Mr. Ghandour,
managing director of Arab Air

Services and a number of Alia

vice-presidents.

Baghdad accuses

Syria of aiding

Iran in Gulf war

BAGHDAD, Oct. 5 (Agencies)
— Iraq said today it had “defi-

nite proof’ that Iranian jets

were stationed in Syrian air

force bases.

The official Iraqi News
Agency (INA) quoted Infor-

mation Minister Latif Jassem
as saying the move was “a
result of coordination between
the two regimes in Syria and
Iraq which aims at striking

Iraqi targets.''

Iraq, which has been at war
with Iran since last September
has repeatedly accused Syria of

supplying Iran with arms and
last year charged that Syria was
allowing Iranian fighter planes

to take off from Syria to attack

Iraqi positions.

Iraq broke relations with
both Syria and Libya last

November after a series of

accnsations and connter
accusations were exchanged
between the three Arab stales.

Syria and Iraq are ruled by
rival factions of tbe Socialist

Arab Baath Party. Syria and
Libya have declared open sup-

port for Iran in its war against

Iraq.

Mr. Jassem said the Syrian

regime “would bear the con-
sequences of his policy for

which it will be held respons-

ible.”

Nixon, Ford, Carter, aides

back Reagan in proposed

Saudi AWACS package
WASHINGTON, Oct. 5 (R) —
The White House said today that

former president Jimmy Carter

and national security officials of

the last six administrations sup-

port the sale of radar planes to

Saudi Arabia.

The statement came as Pres-

ident Reagan began to mount
pressure on a reluctant Congress

to pass his plan to sell the five Air-

borne Warning And Control Sys-

tem (AWACS) planes.

Mr. Reagan was having lunch

with about a dozen former pres-

idential national security assis-

tants. defence secretaries and
chairmen of the military joint

chiefs of staff.

White House spokesman Larry

Speakes said today alt of them
backed the sale of AWACS to the

Saudis and the lunch would
“demonstrate to the doubters that

there is strong support...going

back over six administrations."

He said Reagan had talked

by telephone to Mr. Carter and
understood that his predecessor

also backed the deal which risks

being voted down in both the

Senate and House of Rep-,

resentatives later this month.

Mr. Carters immediate pre-

decessors. Gerald Ford and
Richard Nixon, have publicly

endorsed the sale.

B’nai Brith lashes at Nixon

McNamara/ angered several

Jewish groups by saying that

opposition to the sale was attri-

buted to lobbying by Israel. The
New York Times in its Monday
edition quoted Nathan Perlmutter

national director of the anti-

defamation league of B'nai Brith.

as saying Mr. Nixon's jemarks
were "at best mischievious. at

worst mean spirited."

In a statement supporting the

sale ofAWACS to the Saudis. Mr.
Nixon said yesterday chat “if it

were not for the intense oppos-

ition,” of Israeli Prime Minister

Menachem Begin and “parts of

the American Jewish community,
the AWACS sale would go

through."

Those invited for today’s lun-

JD 12m refinancing for Alia

6Landmark 5 agreement to be signed today
By Steve Ross

Special to tbe Jordan Times

AMMAN, Oct.5— A JD 12 mil-,

lion loanrefinancing agreement to

be signed between Alia, the Royal

Jordanian Airline and a syndicate

of Jordanian and Jordanian-
registered banks on Tuesday rep-

resents a “landmark in Jordan."

according to a banking official

close to the deal.

Mr. Miinzer Fahoura, assistant

genera] manager of the Arab
Bank Limited — the lead manager
of the loan syndication — told the

Jordan Times today that Alia was
one of several Jordanian com-
panies seeking dinar refinancing

for their outstanding Eurodollar

Mubarak talks of U.S. pledges

to do ‘all it can’ to help allies
CAIRO, OcL 5 (A.P.) — The
United States has promised to do
“all it can” to help Egypt and its

allies in the Middle East and
Africa confront Soviet-inspired

designs in the' region, Vice-

President Hosni Mubarak said

today.

Mr. Mubarak, speaking to

reporters accompanying him
home from four days of talks in

Washington, said his discussions

with U.S. President Ronald
Reagan and members of the U.S..

administration focused on the

need for selling advanced radar

planes to Saudi Arabia, the neces-

sity of helping Sudan militarily.

Soviet influence in the Middle
East and Africa, and efforts to

establish self-rule for Palestinians

living under Israeli occupation.

He returned home earlier today

and immediately reported to Pres-

ident Anwar Sadat of his mission,

described here as “urgent.”

Neither made any statement to

neighbour.

Egypt also has a common
defence pact with Sudan, and Mr.

Mubarak's mission was to press

for speedup of delivery of Redeye

anti-aircraft missiles.

Hammadi urges

Arabs to resist

. American policy
BEIRUT. Oct. 5 (R) — Iraqi

Foreign Minister Saadoun Ham-
madi was quoted today as saying

^ U.S. policy towards the Middle

tome*Warning And'control Sys-
k East was not in the interest of

(AWACS) planes would Arab causes.

Interviewed

reporters after their hour-long

.

meeting.

"The discussions in the U.S.

were very good,” Mr. Mubarak
said in a briefing to reporters on

the plane with him. “The U.S.

administration has promised it will

do all it can to help its allies in the

region. I Have sensed a great

understanding on their pan of the

Soviet moves in the region and the

designs behind them.”
He said that in his talks with

members of tbe Reagan administ-

ration he emphasised that failure

to provide the Saudis with Air-

tem
“have lots of repercussions, and
would put into question the

administration’s commitments to

its allies" in the region.

In The case of Sudan, the Libyan

.

army's role in Chad and recently

reported bombings of Sudanese

border town villages has sent a

’shiver of fear in Egypt's southern

Khamenei scores 95% votes

as executioners claim 129

LONDON, OcL 5 (Agencies) —
The leader of Iran's ruling Islamic

Republican Party, Hojatoleslam

Ali Khamenei, has been elected

president taking 95 per cent of

votffi cast, according to final

results announced by Tehran

Radio today.

Hojatoleslam Khamenei, 43,

who was wounded in an assas-

sination attempt in June, will

become the third president m
post-revolutionary Iran and the

first clergyman to hold the post,

Tehran newspaper meanwhile

reported that 129 leftist militants,

eight of them women, -were

executed by firing squad earlier

today after being convicted of

srnned rebellion against the gov-

ernment. Total of 1,500 people,^

mainly leftists, have been shot for

political crimes since June.

Informed sources in Tehran,

contacted by telephone, said five

prominent Iranian writers and

academic had been arrested 10

days ago and taken to Evin Prison

in the capital.

All five had served prison sen-

tences under the deposed Shah for

their anti-monarchist views, the

sources added.

Tehran newspapers said those

executed today included a son of

Ayatollah All Golzadeh GhafurL

a member of the Majlis who is in

hiding.

Ayatollah Ghafuri, a supporter

of the Mujahedeen guerrilla

group, has now lost two sons to the

firing squads in the last month.

by the Lebanese

daily newspaper An Nahar in New
York, where he is attending the

United Nations General Assem-

bly, Dr. Hammadi said the United

States was strengthening military

ties with its friends in the region,

such as Israel and Egyptian Pres-'

ident Anwar Sadat’s government.

“This military trend, aligned

with the Zionist viewpoint, is

remarkable and the Arabs must

resist il” he said. Dr. Hammadi
accused the United States of-

encouraging Israeli aggression by
blocking a security council vote on
sanctions against Israel for its raid

on Iraq'snuclear reactor lastJune.

He said he bad discussed U.S.-

Israeli strategic cooperation and
the U.S. attitude to Israel during a

meeting with American Secretary

of State Alexander Haig at the

United Nations.

“I raised with him the sus-

picions which have developed for

us regarding U.S. neutrality in the

Iranian-Iraqi war and the arrival

of American-made weapons in

Iran through Israel,” Dr. Ham-
madi said.

He said Iraq considered it was

not logical that American
weapons should arrive in Iran

from Israel without the knowledge

and approval of the United States.

bans, on which interest is now
extremely high — in some cases

reaching 24 per cent. The
refinancing of such loans in the

Jordanian currency can mean sav-

ings of“greater than 30 per cent,"

he said.

The agreement to be signed

tomorrow, for a sum to be paid"
back over a period of seven years

at 11 per cent interest, picks up
Alia’s Eurodollar obligation
incurred in the purchase of five

Lockheed L-1011 TriStars and
one Boeing 747 jet. With Arab
Bank Ltd. as lead manager and
agenL 11 other banks are par-

ticipating — with the full support,

ofthe Central Bank ofJordan and
a government guarantee.

Mr. Fahoum said the deal was a

milestone “in more ways than

one,” the first way being that it is

the largest syndicated loan ever in

Jordan. The twelve participating

banks also make ir the most
broad-based; and moreover, he

said, it is one of the fastest loans

ever to be arranged, in Jordan or
elsewhere: the syndication took
only two weeks to set up.

The loan is also the first to be

underwritten, rather than final-

ised, on a “best effort” basis. Arab
Bank Ltd., the underwriter, is

obliged to come up with the full

amount specified, rather than just

do its best to arrange the financ-
ing.

Another unique feature of the

agreemenu Mr. Fahoum said, is

the fact that it is “the first loan

whereby participating banks are

allowed to rediscount” their out-

standing share of the loan with the
Central Bank, during the lifetime

of the loan. This means that if a

bank is unable to come up with

any part of its committed financ-

ing not yet drawn down, it can turn

to the Centra] Bank for up to half

that amount.
Noting that Jordanian banks

were generally “shy" about avail-

ing themselves of services offered

by the Central Bank. Mr. Fahoum
said, “1 hope the banks will avail

themselves of this oppor-

tunity...the Central Bank ought to

be thanked for it."

In addition to the Arab Bank
Ltd., the Alia refinancing syn-

dication is being managed by the

Housing- Bank, Citibank, Chase

Manhattan Bank and the Arab
Jordan Investment Bank. These

five banks are participating along

with Grindlays Bank, the Bank of

Jordan. Jordan-Kuwait Bank.
Cairo-Amman Bank. A1 Ahli

Bank of Jordan, the Arab Land
Bank and Bank AJ Mashrek.

Mr. Fahoum noted that “the

last month has been quite active"

for the Arab Bank Ltd.

Altogether, the loans arranged

by the Arab Bank, or for which it

has been approached, recently,

total JD 46 million: “quite a big

chunk of money." as Mr. Fahoum
noted.

The Alia refinancing agreement
will be signed tomorrow by rep-

resentatives of the 12 par-

ticipating banks. Alia Vice Pres-

ident for Finance Fahed Fanek

and Central Bank Deputy Gov-
ernor Hussein Kassem.

cheon with Mr. Reagan included

Zbigniew Brzezinski. Henry Kis-

singer. Brent Scowerofi.
McGeorge Bundy. Walt Rostow.

and Gordon Gray. They served as

assistants to the president lor

national security affairs dating

back to the administration ot

Dwight Eisenhower and as

recently us that of Jimmy Carter.

Four former secretaries of

defence. Harold Brown. Elliot

Richardson. Melvin Laird, and

Robert Mncnamara. were also

invited, as were three former

chairmen of the joint chicts of

staff. Adm. Thomas Moorer. Gen.
Lyman Lemnitzer. and Gen.
Maxwell Taylor.

“1 don't think we've really gone
to bat yet." Mr. Reagan said this

morning after arriving from Camp
David where he was on a short

vacation, adding that opponents
of the proposal, only recently for-

malised, have been“prop-
.agandising against it for a couple
of years."

He said Mr. Reagan would also

meet key congressmen and lobby
vigorously for the sale this week.

The president said last week
approval of the sale was essential

to protect American interests in

the oil-producing Gulf region and

he pointedly warned Israeli offi-

cials, who have strongly opposed

the deal to stay out of U.S. foreign

policy-making.

Zionist plan undermines peace,

Egyptian foreign minister says
CAIRO. Oct. 5 (R) — Egyptian

Foreign Minister Kamal Hassan

Ali said today a plan by the World
Zionist Organisation (WZO) to

build new settlements on the

Israeli-occupied West Bank was
likely to reduce the chances of

peace in.the Middle East.

He told reporters the WZO
should “understand the needs of

the region and of Israel for

peace."

The WZO settlement depart-

ment, which is responsible for

building settlements in Israeli

occupied areas, said m Tel Aviv

yesterday that it hoped to set up
between 12 and 18 new set-

tlements on the occupied West
Bank by 1985.
This would, the WZO said,

increase the Jewish population of
the Palestinian land from an esti-

mated 25,000 to 145,000.
“This kind of talk is likely to put

obstacles in the way of peace."
Mr. Ali said.

Israel's settlements policy has
plagued Egyptian-Israeli negoti-
ations on the future of the West
Bank and the Gaza Strip,
occupied by Israel in the 1967
war.

Genscher calls for Afghan solution,

praises Saudi role in Middle East
PEKING, Oct. 5 (A.P.) — Vis-

iting West German Foreigh Minis-

ter Hans- Dietrich Genscher
called tonight for a political sol-

ution to the Soviet intervention in

Afghanistan and said/ Saudi
Arabia was an important country. •

He made the comments m a

toast at a banquet hosted by Chin-
ese Foreign Minister Huang Hua
at the Great Hall of the People. -

Foreign Minister spokesman
Karl Paschke told reporters in a

briefing that Genscher explained

German foreign policy to Mr.
Huang Hua. China is alarmed by
the tide of anti-Americanism in

Europe and in NATO and warns
against detente with the Soviet

Union.

The spokesman said Mr.
Genscher explained the European
“Venice initiative" calling for a

PLO stages war games
BEIRUT. Oct. 5 (A.P.) — Ten weeks into a frail ceasefire with

Israel Palestinian commandos conducted war games yesterday on

thesouthern slopes of Lebanon' s Mount Hermon. the news agencyof

the Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO) reported.

PLO Chairman Yasser Arafat observed the exercises and emphas-

ised in an address after the games that his unitsnow possessed heavy

• aims such as tanks and missiles, the news agency, WAFA, said.

WAFA said Mr. Arafat did not elaborate on what new armaments
the PLO has ^procured since the July 24 ceasefire, mediated by the

United States and the United Nations, that ended two weeks of

shelling between Israel and the Palestinians.

Infantry, armoured, artillery slopes of Mount Hermon “close to

the Israeli border," WAFA reported.

WAFA quoted Mr. Arafat as criticising the strategic alliance bet-

ween the United States and Israel, saying the United States wanted to

.“land Marines on Arab and Lebanese shores

“We wiU be prepared for them," the agency quoted Mr. Arafat as

saying.

political solution in
Afghanistan—a proposal opposed
by China. He also explained his

ideas about a European-Arab
dialogue.

“The Afghan people must be
free to retain their independence
and non-alignment." Mr.
Genscher said in remarks pre-

pared for delivery at his banquet

toast. “We support the efforts of
non-aligned and Islamic states for

a political solution/' he said.

Mr. Genscher said Germany
appreciate the eight-point initia-

tive of Saudi Crown Prince Fahd

on the Middle East, calling it a

“real and constructive sugges-

tion.” He said Germany feels that

Saudi Arabia can play a “con-

siderable and responsible role” in

the Middle East. He said the coun-

try is important, not only” because

of its oil but because of its impor-

tance as a stabilising factor in the

region.”

In his banquet speech, Chinese

Foreign Minister Huang Hua
repeated China's complaints
about the Middle East and
Afghanistan. “The big and small

hegemonists (aggressors) still

refuse co withdraw their forces of

aggression...” he said.

“In order to consolidate their

occupation, they still pursue a pol-

icy of annihilation of people as

diey want to further their global

strategic positions." he said.

shepherdThotei
New phone
numbers

39197- 43901
plus

direct inter-,
national line

Two flights weekly from Amman
to

ATHENS COPENHAGEN
Every Wednesday Every Sunday
Dep. 12:20 p.m. Dep. 10:45 a,m.

For more information, contact SA.S General Sales Agent:
Amin Kawar & Sons Travel and Tourism

Amman, Tel. 37195, 24596 and 22P2 V23
or your travel agent
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i Artist depicts women in Arab tales, folk myths
Text and pfiotos

By Samira Kawar
Special to the Jordan Times

AMMAN - Twenty-five paintings by Jor-

danian artist Raja
4 Abu Ghazaleh are on

exhibition at the Jordanian Artists' Associ-

ation building in Jabal Luweibdeh until

Wednesday. The exhibition, entitled

“Woman Perceived through Arab Tales and
Folk Myths”, draws on the rich heritage of
ancient Arab epics and folk tales.

“It is not enough that an artist should be a

mere painter, ” Mrs. Abu Ghazaleh told the

Jordan Times in an interview. “An artist

should reflect his or her own cultural envi-

ronment, history and heritage she added.

She said that she had started out

by painting graphic scenery,
devoting her attention solely to

aesthetic considerations. But four

years ago, she began to feel an
urgent need to give expression to

more profound feelings and ideas

in her art. “J had arrived at a cros-

sroad," she said. "I realised that 1

had the choice of continuing to be
an 'aesthetic artist’, painting rep-

resentational and graphic art, or of
moving on to a new more pro-

found dimension of art that would
serve a purpose."

Mrs. Abu Ghazaleh favours

“committed art” over art for its

own sake, and feels that as an
Arab woman, she is called upon
both to represent and to serve

Arab women in her art Woman
figures either prominently or
implicitly in every one of the 25
paintings on exhibition, reflecting

her place in the Arab psyche and
consciousness through her

appearance in folk tales and
myths, indicating how women
were viewed by the male con-

sciousness as well as by the female
consciousness, and providing the

artist’s own interpretation of the

myths themselves.

Form is completely dominated
by content in Mrs. Abu
GhazaJeh's works. Lines and col-

ours are skillfully manipulated to

create a form which will serve to

rapress the idea behind the paint-
ing. She uses colours as an integral

part ofthe idea, and as a means of
bestowing depth and new dimen-
sions to stimulate the imaginative
presentation and interpretation of
her mythological ideas and tales.

-

She has made use of Indian and
Persian motifs in her paintings
because there are' strong Indian
and Persian influences on Arab
literature, particularly in the
Abbasid era, she said. Her blend-
ing of line and colour creates the
required impressions, feelings and
musical movement in her paint-

ings, and embodies the narrative

rythm of the myths and tales

informing her work. To reinforce

the feel of Arab folk tales, Mrs.
Abu Ghazaleh weaves Arab
motifs and designs into her paint-
ings. imbuing them with an orien-

tal character 3nd symbolising the

organic continuity of the tales

themselves, which have become
intertwined with the Arab con-
sciousness.

Raja* Abu Ghazaleh'spaintings
are richly symbolic. In fact, she
says that she is a “symbolist”
painter. Her interpretation of the
Qays and Lubna myth, for exam-
ple, shows the two protagonists

embracing while the moon, Luna,
figures as a very large golden disc
partially encircling both their

heads and filling up the space in

between, symbolising the almost
“lunatic" state attributed to lov-

eis. Lubna’ s face portrays Arab
beauty and innocence, while
Qays' head is incomplete and
merges with the body of a white
bird with extended wings, sym-
bolising the sublime, romantic
quality of their k>ve. His legs are a
rich, dark green colour, conveying
the rich and selfless giving nature
of his love.

Another painting embodies the
well-known Arab myth of Zaiqa
Ai Yamamah, an ancient Arab
tribeswomen whose incredible
longsightedness allowed her to

perceive the cavalry of a raiding
enemy tribe long before they were
physically perceptible by her fel-

low tribesmen. She warned her
tribe, but they would not believe

her, and as a result, thewhole tribe

was taken by surprise and van-

quished.

The paintingembodies Zarqa as

a white bird, whose shape is also

that of a woman. The very large,

blue eye has a piercing glance, and
effectively conveys the impression
of clear for-sighted vision as well

as psychological perceptiveness.
The white and blue tones give an
impression of purity and clarity of
vision and insight, and the theme
is reinforced by two small birds on
either side of her, with the eyes as
their most prominent feature.

The painting of Shahrazad
Scheherazade and Shahrayar-is
one of the most interesting at the
exhibition, and effectively illus-

trates the artist’s technique.
Shahrazad is the central, imposing
figure in the painting, while
Shahrayar is squeezed into an
almost shapeless, receptive,
amorphous lump with a head. He
is on a plate placed between
ShahrazacTs legs, which are clad in

powerful, voluptuous red bloom-
ers dating back to the Abbasid
dynasty. The Sowing, rippling

’ v "as*.

The Giant Bani B3al goes Westward

movement of her veil, the undu-
* lations ofthe rocks and streamlets

in the background create the

impression of the musical move-
ment of her narrative. One of her

arms is powerfully extended as she

oonjures up her narrative, while

the other performs a downward
pressing movement, as she almost

literally feeds Shahrayar with it—
dearly the mistress of the entire

situation.

The pink and blue colours
which permeate the background
provide an appropriate setting for
the flight of imagination necessary
when relating and listening to the
kind of tales narrated by
Shahrazad.

A symbol often used by Mrs.
Abu Ghazaleh is the Arabian jug
which, in addition to reflecting the
Arab heritage, also symbolises
and is intimately associated with
woman in her paintings. The cock
often figures in her paintings as

well, and denotes male chauvin-
ism.

The theme of conflict between
the sexes prevails in many of her

paintings, and the discord is

underlined by the clash of bright-

colours and the use ofhard lines in

shaping faces and objects.A paint-

ing entitled ‘‘The Giant" shows
the face of a woman that seems to

have been drawn out of the mouth
of a frowning, ugly-faced giant,

who still has his eye on her — obvi-

ously a reference to the male’s way
of viewing the female as deriving

from him. The woman, on the
' other hand. Has a look of crafty

wiliness on her face. This seems to

go unnoticed by the man, who
views her from a sidelong perspec-
tive, while the woman' s-foce gazes
at us straight on. Both her expre-
ssion and the fish kissing her face
as a sign of good fortune and afflu-

ence, indicate that sbe is freer of
the man than be realises, or than

she allows him to see.

The background, which
occupies a substantial part of the

painting, is a glaring rad colour

which is somewhat disturbing to
look at, and togetherwith the ugly

harshness of the giant’s face and
the underhanded slyness on the
woman’s, creates a janing tone of
discord. It amounts to a shout of
protestby the artist herselfagainst

a situation which she abhors. The
veil on the woman’s head is a
reminder that the idea is taken
from old Arab mythology, prob-
ably dating back to the Abbasid

'

era.

Qays and Lubna

Paintings in which the artist is.

able to balance aesthetic and con-

ceptual considerations contain

themes of harmony, instead o fdis-

cord, between the sexes. One such

painting is based cm the tale of the

Arab tribe of Bani Hflal trekking

westward to populate north

Africa. The supple movement of

the white horse blends with the

lines and beautiful colours of the

many strands and strips engulfing

and surrounding its powerful fore-

legs and trunk. The final effect is

that of harmonious, yet powerful

forward movement. The beautiful

-face of a veiled woman with black

Arabian eyes is seen somewhere
above the horse's head and
towards the back of the painting,

indicating the beneficial effect of

noble motivation inspired by

woman when thlere is harmony
between the sexs.

FURNISHED APARTMENT FOR RENT

A furnished deluxe apartment. Excellent furniture.
Consists of three bedrooms, two salons, dining room,
four verandas, three bathrooms, large kitchen, ser-
vant's room. Independent telephone. Independent
central heating.

Location: Between the seventh and eighth circles,

near entrance of the Royal Automobile Club.

Please call: Tel. 842428/842380 Suweileh
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Miniarune 04:45 Financial News
04:55 Reflections 05:00 World
News 24 Hours News Summary
05:30 Divertimento 05:45 The
World Today 06:00 Newsdesk
06:30 Sarah and Company 07:00
World News; 24 Hours’ News

. Summary 07:30 Lord of the Flies
07:45 Network U.K. 08:00 World
News: Refleerions 08:15 Europa
0&30 Musical Yearbook 09tf0
World News: British Press Review
09:15 The World Today 09£0
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Psmith l(fc30 Thai Big Band Magic
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Sarah and Company 16:45 The
World Today 17:00 World News:
Meridian 17:40 Scotland This
Week 17:45 Sports Round up 18.-06

World News: News about Britain

1$:15 Radio Newsreel 18:30
Nature Notebook 18:40 Farming
World 19:00 Outlook: News Sum-
mary 19--39 Stock Market Report
19:43 Look Ahead 19:45 Before
the Rock Set in ... 20:00 World
News; 24 Hours News Summary
20-J0 Divertimento 21:15 Three
Centuries of Italian Opera 21:45
How to Write a Short Story 22:00
World News; The W'orid Today
22£5 Scotland This Week 2230
Financial News: 22:40 Reflections
22:45 Sports Round up 23:00
World News; Commentary 23:15
Guitar Workshop 23:30 Meridian

VOICE OF AMERICA

GMT
03JO The Breakfast Show: 06:30
News, Pop music, features, lis-

teners’ questions. 17:00 News
Roundup: reports, opinion, anal-
yses- 17:30 Dateline 18:00 Special
English: news, feature "The Mak-
ing of a Nation.” 18:30 Now Music
USA 19:00 News Roundup:
reports,opinion. analyses. 15fc30
VOA Magazine: Americana, sci-
ence, culture, letters. 20dW Special
English: news 20:15 Music USA
(Jazz) 21:00 VOA World Report
22:00 News. Correspondents'
re ports, background features,
media comments, analyses.

AMMAN AIRPORT

NOTE: The following airport arri-
vals and departures are provided to
the Jordan Times by the Alia infor-
mation department at Amman Air-
port, Tel. 92205-6. They should
always be verified by phone before
the arrival or departure ofikeflight.

arrivals

7:40 - Cairo (EA)
&55
9-JO ......

9:40 _

9:45

10:00
Dubai. Abu Dhabi

10:10

11:05

11:40 ......

*5*20 Kuwait (KU)
16:15 Copenhagen, Athens (SAS)
1&30 Cairn
17:15

17:25
New York, Amsterdam

I7J0
17J5 ......

17:45

~....... Brussels, Geneva

17:55 ......

1&00 ......

18J0 .....

19=10

19:35 ....

1935 Amsterdam, Athens (KLM;
20JO Beirut (MEA)
21dW Damascus
2*4° - Cairo (EA)

23:55

01:00
Baghdad

Cairo

WFPARTURES:

6:30 Paris (AF)
Beirut

22 A<
laba

Jg Cairo (EA)
*25

: Beirut (MEA)
Rome

Athens, Copenhagen3
J
2 *00 London
12:05 Riyadh (SV)

!£2 Cairo (EA)
13:00 Cairo
10:20 Kuwait (KAC>»
1®: '15 Damascus
18:50 Abu Dhabi
19:00 Kuwait
19:20 Dhahran
19:50 Jeddah
1911,5 Baghdad

00 Cairo
20:50 Cairo (EA)
20:50 Dubai, Muscat

Bangkok
01:00 Cairo (EA)

EMERGENCIES

DOCTORS:
Amman:
Joseph Imseefa 55638

Res. 62390
Hanna Al Halabi 39733

- Res. 41038

Zarqa;

Tareq Hijjawi 8&W5
Res. 86234

Irbid:

Anwar Al Shboul 2624
Res. 72680

PHARMACIES:
Amman:
AI Arabjya Ai Kubra ....... 23141
Yacoub 44944
AlAbdali Z~.3«S
Darwcesh

)

Zarqa:

Al Hikmah
Mi ( j

Iriud:

Kbazar 3085

TAXIS:

- zz~»B7

Al- Union 23050
Basraan 56736
Mihyar 44574
Al-Sabah 76748

CULTURAL CENTRES

American Centre 41520
British Council 36147-8
French Cultural Centre .... 37009
Goethe Institute 41993
Soviet Cultural Centre ..... 44203
Spanish Cultural Centre.... 24049
Turkish Cultural Centre ... 39777
Haya Arts Centre 65195
Al Hussein Youth City 67181
Y.W.C.A f. 41793
VW.M.A 64251
Amman Municipal Library 361II
University of Jordan Library

843555/843666

SERVICE CLUBS

Lions Philadelphia Club. Meetings
every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel.
130 p.m.
Lions Amman Club. Meetings
every first and third Wednesday at
the Intercontinental Hotel, 1J0
p.m.

Rotary Club. Meetings every
Thursday at the Intercontinental
Hotel, 2.00 p.m.
Philaddpbia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-
day Inn, 1:30 p.m.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelryand cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madoba and Jcrash

(4th to 18th centuries). The
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours; 9.00 a,ra. - 5 p.m. Year-

round. Tel. 23318
Popular Life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 1 50 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 am. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-

days. Tel. 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan. Jabal Al
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening

hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5.00 p.m. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00

a.m. - 4.00 p.m.). Closed on Tues-

days.

Jordon National Gallery: Contains

a collection of paintings, ceramics,

and sculpture by contemporary

Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9th Century orien-

talist artists. Munuzah, Jabal

Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00

.

m. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 pjn. -

.

00 p.m. Closed onTuesdays. Tel.

30128

Sunrise

Dhuhr .......

‘Asr

Maghreb
‘Isha

5:33
...... 11:25

2:46

5:16

6:3S

local
EXCHANGE
RATES

PRAYER TIMES

Fajr 4:11

Saudi riyal

Lebanese pound
975/98.1
73.8/74.5

Syrian pound 57 .5/57.9
Iraqi dinar 711.6/718.3
Kuwaiti dinar I1S5/1 190.6
Egyptian pound 370.3/374.6
Qatari riyal 91 .9/92.2
UAE dirham 91.5/91.9
Omani rival 970.S/97S.3
U.S. dollar 334/337
U.K. sterling 610.5/616.7
W. German mark 148.6/150
Swiss franc 1 76.2/1 7S
Italian lire

(for every lQO) 27J/27.7
French franc 59/59.6
Dutch guilder 133.6/135
Swedish crown — 60J/6G.9
Belgium franc SS.i/88.9
Japanese yen ’.

(for every 100) 146.2/147.6

USEFUL TELEPHONE
NUMBERS

Ambulance (government) 751 11
Civil Defence rescue 61111
Jordan Electric Power Co. (emergency) 36381-2
Municipal water service (emergency) 37111-3
Police headquarters „ 39141
Najdeh roving patrol rescue police. (English spoken)
24 hours a day for emergency 21111, 37777
Airport information (ALIA) 9205/92206
Jordan Television 73m
Radio Jordan. 74U1

Fusiaid, fire, police 199
Fire headquarters 22090
Cablegram or telegram Ig

Telephone: ——.

Information 12
Jordan and Middle East trunk relic jq
Overseas radio and satellite calls 17
Telephone maintenance and repair service 11

MARKET PRICES

Tomatoes
Eggplant

Potatoes (imported).,

Marrow (small)

Morrow (large)

Cucumber (small] .....

Cucumber (large)......

Peas .._

Okra (Green)
Muioukhiyah ..........

Hot Green Pepper ...

Cabbage
Onions (dry)

Garlic

Yatkin
Jawafah

Dares

150 90 Sweer Pepper
22Q
130

160
90 Apples (Green)

210 ISO Apples (Red)
160 120 Apples (Golden)

230 180 Apples (Starken)

160 130 Melons

350 300 Water Melons

350 300 Plums {Red)
140 100 Lemons
200 150 Oranges (Valencia, Waxed).
120 90 Grapes

100 70 Figs

950 800 Peach

220
100

160 Pomegranates
180 140 Cauliflowers

160

260
- 250

230
200
200
ISO
100
4S0
160

220

200
250
600
4S0
160
200

120

200
200
ISO

150

150
120
70

400
120

160

150
150
500
400
120
150

1

t



' AOAS council approves

$3.5m 1982 programme
;
AMMAN, Oct. 5 (PclTa) — The
executive council of the Arab
Organisation of Administrative

,
Sciences (AOAS) has approved
fee AOAS* 1982 budget of $3.5
million and a working plan for

1^82, which includes 15 scientific

^fninars, special training prog-
rammes and a training and scho-
larship programme within the
framework of agreements with the

Romanian internationalcentre for

administrative development.

|

AOAS Director General
Abdullah A1 Zo‘bi. announcing
today the resolutions adopted by
the executive council meeting
which concluded here last Thurs-
day, said the council approved a

working plan for AOAS audiov-
isual unit for next year, and one
for the development of the
research and studies centre.
He said that the council had also

decided to strengthen cooperation
with administrative development
organisations in AOAS member
countries by having them par-

,
ticipate in development plans in

- *he fields of training, research,
consultancy, documentation and
information.

The council also decided to

encourage administrative
development institutes, centres
and institutions to provide scho-
larships in their scholastic prog-
rammes to train people from other
AOAS member states. It decided

to publish a guide of public

administration institutes, and to

allocate the necessary funds to

support a plan tor the Arabisation

ofmanagement in the Arab states

of North Africa.

Dr. Za“bi added that the council

had decided to urge AOAS
member states to participate at a
high level in the meetings of the
second general scientific con-
ference for Arab administrative

development.

Losses from
work injuries

up threefold

in six years
AMMAN, Oct. 5 (J.T.) —
Statistics published by the

Ministry of Labour today indi-

cated that the total material

losses sustained by industrial

establishments subject to the

ministry’s control, as a result of

work injury, rose from JD
744504fn 1974 to JD 2,626,956
in 1980.

The statistical bulletin also

noted that the number ofwork-
ers employed by these com-
panies rose from 45,000 m 1974

93,541 last year.

Australia to donate $lm
to UNRWA during 1982
AMMAN. Oct. 5 (J.T.) — The
government of Australia has
decided to contribute 870,000
Australian dollars (about $1 mil-
lion) to the United Nations Relief
'?nd Works Agency for Palestine

Refugees in the Near East
(UNRWA) in 1982. UNRWA
announced here today. This rep-
resents a 75 percent increase over
Australia's 1981 contribution to
the agency, according to an agency
statement.

The Australian announcement,
it said, was in Vienna by-

Australia's ambassador to Austria

and "permanent representative to

the international organisations in

Vienna, Mr. Duncan Campbell.
Between 1950, when UNRWA
began operations and the end of

1981, Australia has contributed

more than $8.4 million to
UNRWA.
UNRWA provides education,

health and relief services to those

eligible among the l.SS million

registered Palestine refugees liv-

ing in Jordan. Lebanon, Syria and
the occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Tunisian aide departs
AMMAN. Oct. 5 (Petrui —
Tunisian Minister ol Admin is-

tjrutixe Rclorm A1 Ma/iri Shuquir
l^ft Amman toda\ altera five-day

\|isit lo Jordan during which he
c mvexed a message to His
k lajcsty King Hussein Irom
T unisian President Njbib Bmir-

g liba.

Mr. Shuqair also met with His
R oval Highness Crown Prince
H assan and a number ol lugh-
r; inking o I finals to d iscuss the cur-
rc nt situation in the region and
rJ -la iions between Jordan and
"*

j
unisia.

In a .statement on departure,
ir. Shuquir said that his visit to

»rdan had enabled him to set

acquainted with Jordan's
achievements in various spheres.

He added that bilateral relations

are strong and developing, and.
that efforts are being exerted to
increase economic and cultural

exchange and to activate the

exchange of trade, manpower and
expertise. He explained that a

number of Tunisian experts will

come towork in Jordan to orderto
boost cooperation between the

two countries.

He was seen offatthe airport by
Minister ofState for Prime Minis-
try A I (airs Hikmat AI Saket,

Tunisian Ambassador in Amman
Mohammad Abbas and members
ol ihe Tunisian embassy’s staff.

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS

N. Yemen aide visits CAEU

\MM -\\. Oci. 5 ilVtr.ti • North Yemeni Minister of Economy
Mohammad -\! Sh.twkif. who aKo his country's permanent
repi cental iv c ai the Council ol Arab Economic Unity (CAEU).
armed m Amman lroni Baghdad today en route io his country.

Mr. Sh.ivv had visited the headquarters o( the CAEU met with Dr.
1 .tkhri Oaddoun. its secretary general. They reviewed pre-

puraiion** for the lonhcoming session ot the ministerial council of
CAE* member states, which will be held in Amman on
December, and subjects on the session's agenda.

ALESCO calls meeting on culture .

AMM \\. Oct. 5 (Petra) — The Arab League lor Educational.

Cultural and Scientific Organisation ( ALESCO I has called lor a

Const Huem inccling in plan for international cooperation lo

develop Arab and Islamic culture on Nov . 1 0. ALESCO has sem
i»\ iUp.

•

n- u. several Arab personalities io participate in the

meeting as constituent members. The aim of the meeting is to

siuily the conditions ol the Arabic language and Arab and Islamic

culture, and discuss ways and means of developing and pub-

licising them outside the Arab World. A board ol trustees will also

be chosen during the meeting, to draw up a policy ot international

cooperation to develop Arab and Islamic culture abroad. The
meeting is the first ot its kind in this decade among intellectuals

and those interested in the issues ol Arab culture, anil the par-

ticipants vvill study how to promote and finance the spread of
Arab and Islamic culture abroad.

Airport tourist office opens soon
i

AMM AN. t.ia. 5 i J Ij • The tourist reception oil ice at Amman
Airport wiil begin us services ,u ihc beginning o! next month. The
ofi ice was established by the Ministry ol Tourism and Antiquities

in cooperation with tile hoiel owners' association, the association

ot travel and tourism agents and Alia, the Royal Jordanian Air-
, line Tour'st police will also help at fins ollice. The office will

supply tourist groups w ith all the lacilitics they need such as hotel

{

reservation services, tourist maps, names of restaurants and any
( other usolul inlorm.ition.

i

Eight to pay JD 60

i AMMAN. Oct. 5 (Petra) — The military court has sentenced'
eight merchants to pay lines of JD 60 each for violation of Minis-
try ol Supply regulations. The military governor today approved
the sentences.

Yarmouk University President Adnan Badran addresses a press conference on the university's

plans and programmes on Monday fPetra photo)

Sri Lankan aide sees Sharif, Zaben
AMMAN, Oct. 5 (Petra)— MinisterofAwqaf and
Islamic Affairs Kamel AI Sharif today received Sri

Lanka Communications Minister Mohammad
Hanafi,who is also in charge ofIslamic affairs in his

country.

During the meeting, Mr. Hanafi briefed Mr.
Sharif on the conditions of the Islamic community
in Sri Lanka, and efforts being made by the gov-

ernment of his country to establish mosques and

religious schools. He asked that Jordan participate

in these efforts.

Mr. Sharif briefed his guest on the efforts of the

Jordanian Awqaf Ministry to support the stead-

fastnessof the Arab residents ofthe occupied Arab
territories. He also acquainted him with the vio-

lation of the sanctity of fslamic holy places by the

Israeli occupation authorities.

Mr. Sharif approved the allocation of scho-

larships for Muslim students from Sri Lanka to

study in Jordan, and a proposal to send sets of the

Koran and Islamic books to religious institutes

there.

Minister of Communications Mohammad
Addoub AI Zaben also received Mr. Hanafi at his

office today. The two ministers reviewed existing

cooperation between the two countries in the fields

of postal and telephone services, and discussed

means of developing this cooperation.

Dr. Zaben and Mr. Hanafi expressed their coun-

tries' readiness to strengthen and boost this coop-

eration in the service of their peoples.

Minister of Awqaf and Islamic Affairs Kamel AI munications and Islamic Affairs Mohammad
Sharif receives Sri Lankan Minister of Com- Hanafi on Monday (Petra photo)

NCC discusses proposals, hears replies
AMMAN, Oct 5 (Petra) — The
National Consultative Council
(NCC ) held a session this morning
under Speaker Ahmad AJ Taraw-
neh in the presence of Prime
Minister Mudar Badran and
cabinet ministers.

At the beginning ofthe session,

NCC Member Anwar AI Shuboul'
condemned the recent Iranian

attack on Kuwaiti oil installations.

He also praised Jordan's pan-
Arab stand in supporting fraternal

Iraq and its people, since the

beginning of the Iranian aggres-

sion on the Arab Nation.

The NCC then discussed several

items on its agenda, and referred a

biU amending the Zokat Fund law
of 1981 to the legal committee for

study.

The council heard the gov-

ernment's answers to inquiries

and proposals submitted by sev-

eral NCC members on the prices

ofdrugs, to the effect that the gov-
ernment reviews drug prices every

time there is a change in foreign

exchange rates of no less than

three per cent tor three months.
The profit being made by drug
wholesalers is no more than 1 5 per

Scouting

troupe’s

tourism

exhibit opens

AMMAN. Oct. 5 (Petra) — The
tip.! tourist exhibition organised

by the I ityan AI Rusoul (youth of

the Prophet ) scouting troupe
opened at the troupe's head-

quarters today.

Deputy Dirccror of Tourism
Ralrq Lnhham. acting for Director

General of Tourism Michael
1 iamamch. attended the opening

ol the exhibition, which will last

two dny». The opening was also

attended bv Sri Lanka Com-
munications and Islamic Affairs

Minister Mohammad Hanafa,
currently visiting Jordan.

The exhibition, which is being

held on the occasion of Inter-

national Tourism and Environ-

mental Day, includes pictures and
paintings portray .rig various

aspects of Jordanian life and
folklore, as well as several scout-

ing projects, handicrafts and trad-

itional costumes.

cent, and by pharmacies no more
than 30 per cent, the reply said.

The government also replied to
the proposals of several members
on the control of tourism com-
panies and offices, the establ-

ishment of consumer markets to
serve citizens and transport fares,

particularly those of airport taxis.

The NCC also referred several

proposals submitted by its mem-
bers to the government. These
dealt with creating a special hous-
ing fund for the civil servants: the

construction of several bridges

-

and tunnels to connect sections of
the capital and relieve traffic con-
gestion: the establishment of a
judicial institute to train judges:

greater attention to Islamic

architecture: measures to protect

large economic institutions and
establishments, and more control

of residential areas, with fines for

those who throw rubbish in

streets.

The NCC welcomed a social

reform document drawn up by the

people of Salt, and proposed that a

special committee study it in order
to circulate It throughout the
country.

The council also approved an
amendment to the Engineers'

Association law of 1981, and a bill

ratifying the fourth energy project

agreement between the World
Bank and the Jordan Electricity

Authority.

The joint NCC economic and
legal committees also reported on
their decisions concerning a draft

law on the greater projects institu-

tion. A detailed discussion, took
place on the bill, and it was
decided to return the draft to the

committee for review and refor-

mulation.

WHAT’S GOING ON
Film

* The British Council presents "Women in Love.” starring
Glenda Jackson, at 8 p.m. No admittance to persons under 18
years of age.

Painting exhibition

* University of Jordan presents an exhibition of Aemrcian art.

Choir singing

At the YWCA. Jabal Amman, at 750 p.m. For information,
call tel. 41793. 41 119

ARE YOU...

Staging a play? Putting on a concert? Delivering a
lecture? Organising any non-profit activityopen to the
public?

Do you have any kind of event to announce to the
Jordan Times’ readers? The What’s Going On listing is

always open to receive entries, preferably written ones,
In English or Arabic... free of charge.

Entries should be received at the Jordan Times
office, by hand or by mail, at least 24 hours before the
scheduled event
Let us know!

Yarmouk University president
9

announces administrative scuffle
By Mohammad Ayish

S|>ecial to the Jordan Times

IRB1D, Oct. 5 — A big jump in

ihe number ot students attending

Yarmouk University this

academic year has prompted the

university to reshuffle the present

administrative system. Dr. Adnan
Budran. the university's president,

said today.

“A dynamic institution is one

that conducts a continual self-

Talhouni back
from IPU
Havana confab
AMMAN, Oct. 5 (Petra) —
Speaker of the Upper House of

Parliament Bahjat AI Talhouni

returned to Amman from Cuba
this evening after heading the Jor-

danian delegation to the meetings

of the 68th conference of the

Inter- Parliamentary Union, which

began in Havana on Sept. 1 3.

Mr. Talhouni told Perra. the

Jordan News Agency, that the

conference, which grouped deleg-

ations representing ! 00 countries,

strongly condemned inhumane
Israeli practices in the occupied

Arab areas aimed at evacuating

the Arab lands of their original

residents. The conference also

condemned the Israeli occupation

authorities' decision to annex and
Judaise Jerusalem, and regarded
the decision as null and void

because it is a violation ol inter-

national law, hit said.

Mr. Talhouni said the par-

ticipants in the conference called

fora halt to the Israeli settlements

in the occupied Arab territories,

and the dismantling of settlements

already constructed. They also

affirmed the significance of the

security of the Mediterranean

basin and the Red Sea, and the

need to safeguard world peace.

The participants , in the con-
ference also denounced Israel's

continued aggressionon Lebanon,
and its interference in that coun-

try's international affairs, and
strongly denounced the blatant

Israeli aggression on Iraq's nuc-

lear reactor. Mr. Talhouni said.

evaluation of its activities in order

•for it to develop,*' Dr. Badran told

a press conference this morning.

And that, he said, is what Yar-

mouk University is doing.

According to the changes.

Yarmouk University faculties will

be decentralised in terms of oper-

ations, but centralised in legis-

lation. The new plan also calls for

dividing the faculty of arts and sci-

ences into throe sub-faculties.

The first sub-faculty, devoted to

science, includes the departments

of mathematics, physics, chemis-

try, biology, statistics, computer
sciences and earth and environ-

mental studies.

"Each of these departments has

a director and an administrative

board,” Dr. Badran said. He
added that the chemistry depart-

ment, to which a biochemical sec-

tion is attached, is mainly con-

cerned with higher studies.

The department of earth and
environmental studies is new at

Yarmouk Llniversity, and is con-
.cemed wirh disciplines such as

hydrology, petrology, meteorol-
ogy. geology, mineralogy and
ecology.

The second sub-faculty is that ol

arts an if social and human sci-

ences. It includes the departments
of Arabic language and literature.

English language and literature

and hum a n and social
sciences—cmbodying sociology,

philosophy and logic, history.

Islamic studies, psychology,
archaeology anil {xditicul sciences.

Also included arc departments ol

education, physical education,

journalism and mass com-
munications and line arts.

“We are considering trans-

forming the educat ion department
into a faculty, since it serves the

whole educational sector." Dr.
Badran said.

The third sub-faculty is that ol

economics and administrative sci-

ences. It includes the departments
of economics, law. business
administration, public administ-

ration. accounting and finance,

monetary sciences and finance,

industrial management and hotel,

restaurant and hospital man-
agement.

“These departments have

attracted quite a lot ol students,

despite their 80 per cent exami-

nation average requirements for

admission,” Dr. Badran said.

Dr. Badran also stressed the

importance and continued growth

of the university's faculty of

engineering, which includes the

departments of architecture,

environmental and urban plan-

ning, electrical engineering and

mechanical engineering. "These

departments offer master's

degrees,” he said, noting that h is

“something uncommon” that a

faculty would offer both under-

graduate and graduate studies

simultaneously. He added that

with the expansion of the faculty

of engineering, mare students are

being attracted, particularly

women, who often choose
architecture as their major field

Another growing faculty at

Yarmouk University is that of

medical science, which includes

pharmacy, public medicine and

paramedics. “We intend to keep
these depanments as they are. and
will put off the opening of the

departments of dental medicine

and nursing until the inauguration

of i lie new buildings of the new
university campus.” Dr. Badran
said.

Dr. Badran also affirmed the

importance ol the continuing edu-
cation and extension service prog-

rammes ottered by the university.

These call lor more interaction

between the university and the

community io promote develop-

ment.

The designs of the university's

new campus are now complete,
luiv ing taken live years to draw up.

Dr. Badran said. He said tenders

lor the construction of the

engineering building will be
invited in one month, as will ten-

ders lor the public service build-

ings.

Tenders for the faculty of med-
ical sciences and the university

hospital will he floated after six

months, and those for other uni-

versity construction jobs will he

announced one year from now.
New acceptances for this

academic year at Yarmouk Uni-
versity totalled 3,41)1) bringing the

total student body to 8,500.

NEWYORK

125 *
DINAR 180 *

DINAR

ONE WAY ROUND TRIP
with a Minimum stay of ten days

and a maximum of three months.

* This fare is applicable between the 10th of Oct. and 15th of Nov. 1981.
Travel must be on the Saturday flight only. Book soon as seats are.limitcd.

Retam (rare! could (won «ny flight.

There is no faster and more convenient way to travel to the

United States than on Alia’s Boeing 747. Alia offers the only

same plane direct air service between Amman and New York.

To avoid changing planes and long waits at unfamiliar airports

fly the Royal connection 5 times a week to arrive New York just

in time for dinner.

Next time you fly to the United States, think Alia, and fly Alia.

For information and reservation please call on Alia or your travel agent.

ijk'

Alia: The Royal Jordanian Airline
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THE ISRAELI Likud government of Mr. Menachem
Begin has survived numerous political crises during its

tenure, the most serious being the one which nearly

led to its downfall early this year. Each time the

government was faced with collapse, and after this

summer's hairsplitting elections, the wily Mr. Begin
managed to keep the ball rolling through fancy foot-

work -- by means of concessions, seeming con-
cessions, horse-dealing or last-minute pleading

behind closed doors.

As a result, the tortuous, meandering course that

the Zionist ship of state has had to pursue at times

gives the impression of a vessel caught in the dol-

drums, assailed by capricious, gale-force crosswinds
or simply piloted by a maniac — and the last is not far

from the truth.

Mr. Begin" s latest success at avoiding a gov-
ernment crisis — through soothing the fears of the

fanatic Agudat Yisrael party -- strengthens this

impression of a coalition just barely lurching along.

The previous crises were caused by the conflicting

demands of teachers starved by an economy run wild:

a finance ministry trying to control that chaos: a

defence ministry voracious for more instruments of

death, and those who think Israel has stood for

oppression and self-aggrandisement long enough.
But now we see a “government” which, because the

loss of two or three votes would send it the way of the

dinosaur, is forced to crawl and submit to the

demands of a bunch of extremists who think Jehovah
will strike them dead if a group ofAmerican tourists

arrives in the country on a Saturday.

The effects of concessions to these radicals on the

more *• liberal” members of Mr. Begins coalition

remain to be seen; he'll cross that bridge when he

.

comes to it. But, like it or not, he must at least appear
to submit to extremists' demands when the with-

drawal of their votes looms — votes at which he will

still be clutching like straws when his ship is going
down.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

“Rights sought are never lost”

AL RAM: Mutual love has brought the leader and the sons of his

Jordanian family together. His Majesty's speech to his people in

Karak yesterday faithfully expressed his pride in them. His

Majesty told the people that “you have rights, and rights sought

are never lost.”

The pure blood which was sacrificed in Palestine, forJerusalem

and Al Aqsa mosque bears witness that under the leadership of

His Majesty Jordan will continue to seek its rights and remain
relentless in confronting the enemy no matter how great the

challenge and the sacrifice.

AL DUSTOUR: His Majesty King Hussein was received with all

the love the Karak citizens bear in their hearts. His Majesty
addressed his people saying that we will eventually obtain our
rights as long as we persist in seeking them. He stressed that the

homeland is ours and nothing will change this fact.

Our Arab countries were invaded by many a conquerer. The
invaders were driven out leaving some traces behind. Our
grandfathers protected the homeland and sacrificed their souls

and blood in its defence. The enemy is still proceeding with its

provocative practices in Jerusalem and in every spot of our sacred

occupied lands. It is planning to dig a canal between the Mediter-
ranean and the Dead Sea. disregarding all the laws and traditions

of humanity and the world. Retaliation might not come soon but.

God willing, it will come by our efforts.

Only when it is late

COLUMNIST Turcq Musarwah in Al Ra'i today: What former
U.S. President Richard Nixon said about the illegal influence
practised by Zionism in the United States is absolutely correct.
The weakness in what he said is that it comes from him personally.
Wc heard ol the opinions of Richard Nixon his Vice-President

Spiro Agnew and Br/ezinski. and wonder why they do not give
their frank opinion about the Zionist political mafia except after
leaving office.

Richard Nixon, who talked about the illegal influence of Zion-
ism on the U.S. Congress and administration, was the keenest of
the U.S. presidents to support the Israeli military machine. Spiro
Agnew who was supported by the Zionist lobby and who, after
lea\ ingoffice. began to visit Araboil states hascome to realise the
danger to U.S. interests of the Zionist influence. Brzezinski. who
now preaches the importance of PLO’s role in any Middle East
settlement, was the author of the famous statement “bye, bye
PLO : he was the keenest to encourage Israel to attack the PLO
in Lebanon, to destroy Lebanon in order to destroy the PLO.
One talks with British politicians and wonders at their discovery

ofthe dangerofthe Israeli aggressive and expansionist trend. This
comes after half a century of the British conspiring to create the
aggressive and expansionist Israeli entity. One also talks with
French politicians, particularly the Socialist ones, and hears won-
derful talk. But when you bring up the role the French Socialist
can play, your French speaker begins shrugging his shoulders
because the French policy has become pan of a European policy.

We hear from former presidents, former politicians and former
superpowers and wonder why people discover what is right only
when it is late.
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The Salt Magna Carta
By Salim T. Abdo

Salt is a prominent city in Jor-

dan. It is ancient relative to the

Kingdom, and is characterised

by both its structure and peo-

ple. Some of the finest men in

Jordan today come from Salt.

But Jordanians love to refer

jokingly to the people who
come from or belong to iL Sal-

tis, in more forms than one and
whenever it is expedient to do
so.

J ustifiably or not. Jordanians

consider Saltis to have a high

degree of hard-headedness,

and some go as far as por-

traying them as naive.

Jokes are often cracked to

depict such diffident feelings

about Saltis. As many as sev-

eral (jokes; had been springing

up throughout the country.

In one joke, one person asks

why Saltis hang jeans on their

TV sets; and somebody would
answer: “So that they could

watch a cowboy movie when
there is not one showing on
television.”

Among many other and simi-

lar ones, the jokes represent a
. trend in the country to take off

Saltis who actually laugh
wholeheartedly at them, and
probably invent new ones
themselves.

preparing for a speedy com-
eback. This will be done, it is

envisaged, through playing a
leading role in drawing and
reshaping social guidelines to

modern life in Jordan, or at

least to suit their own new lives

in their ancient castle.

It must be admitted that

many of the social habits in

Jordan today are not healthily

compatible with those required
for a modem social life.

For a young couple to get

married nowadays, they have

to go through such a com-
plexity of existing social habits

(and chores ) that they mayeas-

ily end up penniless, to say the

least, the moment their wed-
ding ceremony is over.

be the local "politburo” and

principal guide of social life in

Salt since its executive com-
mittee comprises all tribal and
family chiefs of the city, the

Saltis recently called a public

meeting for the sole purpose of

discussing current social habits

in light of their compatibility

with modern living.

The verdict was unanimous.

All were in favour of uprooting

habits that are incompatible

with what has come to be

•known as modern, urban liv-

ing. Included in this category

are the social habits that ore

mentioned above as well as a

host of others.

It is history'

. During the rule of the Otto-

man Empire, which lasted for

400 years over the Arab reg-

ion, Salt was an important city-

on the East Bank of the Jordan
River (modern Amman was
virtually unknown then) with

direct aQd frequent links to

another important city on the

West Bank, Nablus.

Before Transjordan came to

be known as such in the 1920s,

Saltis must have felt their city

an autonomous sheikhdom.
This feeling might have arisen

out of a number of con-
siderations of Salt's reality at

the time: Near self-sufficiency

in basic commodities and local

needs: “strategic” geog-
raphical location, since it was
on the road to Palestine: the

laxity ofthe Ottoman rule and.

consequently, of its grip on
Salt: and perhaps because of
strong Salt! leadership in a

close-knit society at the time.

•It is tirere fore underr"
standable that. Saltis up to the,

present day still hold inde-;

pendent mentalities; so inde-

pendent actually that their Jor-

danian compatriots can, jus-

tifiably or not, call them hard-

headed. Given the much less

important role Salt is playing

today, Jordanians can even
crack jokes about their men-
talities — or "naivete".

But judging by what Saltis

have been canvassing to do
recently, they are, it seems.

The bridegroom would have
paid a considerable amount of

his savings (or borrowings)

towards the dowry demanded
by his bride's family. The
dowry may vary from one fam-

ily to another — some would
even waive it — but the habit

still looms large, and can be
pretty costly sometimes.
The groom would have also

had to rent his own place and
furnish it well enough for the

bride's family to give their con-
sent to their daughter to move
in. Failing this, and an osten-

tatious celebration of the big

day to go with it, the groom
might never see his bride-to-be

again.

Costly and outmoded social

habits like the ones mentioned
above do not just apply to

weddings.They are there when
death comes too.

The family (or rather the

extended family) of the
deceased have to cope with cer-

tain formalities like accepting

other friendly families' invi-

tations to manasef (singular

mansafi the popular Jordanian

dish). These “ mass” invitations

drag on for quite a while, after

the deceased has long gone.

And when members of the

other families die. they (the

family of the deceased) get

invited back to one another’s

manasef— a process which has

no end in sight and which can
be not only costly but also

troublesome and noisy at best-

Then there is the social habit

of visiting the dead on every

possible occasion and giving

out sweepsat thegravesby each
individual family of the dead,
among many more of the old,

never-dying social habits.

The comeback

The heralded Salti
resurgence is all about moving
in front, and taking i he lead, to

change these outmoded habits.

Under the umbrella of the

Salt Philanthropic Society,

which is considered by many to

Arabic dailies of Jordan

have lately been carrying

advertisements from a major-

ity of Salti families-even those

who presently live outside the

city-commending the move
and pledging full support for it.

Despite the fact that some

people have been saying pri-

vately that the move is doomed
to failure, since the leaders who
are calling for this social

change may themselves resist it

when it comes to marrying

their own sons and daughters

and burying their own dead,

the signs that this social change

will come about, albeit slowly,

are indeed encouraging.

Whether the rest of the

country will heed the Salti

move and follow suit in their

own areas is also open to ques-

tion. The positive sign here,

indicating perhaps that Jor-

danians "may be taking the

move seriously, is the absence

of a new wave of jokes taking

off what the Saltis have been

planning to do. More impor-

tantly. His Majesty’ the King

himself blessed the move and
vowed support for it when he

visited Sait a few days ago and

met with its citizens, saying that

he hoped the move would
stretch to other parts of the

country as well. The prime

minister had earlier announced
similar feelings about the move
too.

If progress shows during the

coming months (or years), Sal-

tis, or indeed Jordanians as

such, may want to expand on
this new outlook, for there are

many ureas in which we would

Find ’room for improvement
and change in all walks of life,

e.g. our driving habits. TV
programmes, educational
trends, among many others.

Some people no doubt
believe that no society is averse

to change providing that the

change comes out of a certain

need to effect it and from the

roots of the incumbent society

itself. It now remains to be seen

whether the Salt case will

pioneer such a change
throughout Jordan.

POLITICAL HORIZON
Jordan and Camp Davidj!

"" 1
•

| j

By Dr. Kamel S. Abu Jaber

THE CAMP DAVID accords,

especially the one entitled, “a
framework for peace in the

Middle East" are of moment-
ous importance. Their import

derives from the fact that one
superpower, namely the
United States, and one major
Arab country, namely Egypt,

have affixed their signatures to

them. This is so. not with-

standing tiie negative reaction

of other powers in the world or

at the regional level.

The parties most concerned

with the Arab-Isracli conflict,

namely the Hashemite King-

dom of Jordan and the Pales-

tine Liberation Organisation,

were not invited to participate

in the negotiations leading to

the signing of the accords nor
were they consulted at any
stage during the process.

Since the accords touched

and continue to touch on the

destiny of both, their reaction

seems to have been pertinent

and worth considering . And
while both lack the means to

change effectively the course of

events on the international or

even on the regional level,

what they did was to become a

focal point spearheading the

general Arab and Islamic

rejection and condemnation of

these accords.

While cautious. Jordan's

reaction was immediate. Few'

days after the signing of the

accords King Hussein sent a

number of questions to the

American administration sol-

iciting fufljier clarifications

and details concerning the final

outcome of the solution of the

Palestine problem as well as

testing the American com-
mitment towards a just sol-

ution. In the King's questions

he wanted to know the accords'

definition of the geographical

dimensions of the West Bank:

the question of Arab
Jerusalem; the question of

sovereignty of the West Bank.

Gaza and Jerusalem; the ques-

tion of security, but not accord-

ing to the Israeli tin ition

alone, the question of the-

Israeli settlements: the self-

governingauthority— itsduties,

responsibilities and real status:

the refugee question with all its

implications; and finally how
free arc the Palestinians in par-

ticipating in the process of

self-determinatkm.

These were the questions

asked of the United States by

King Hussein on behalf of the

Jordanian government.

Every one of the fourteen

questions was answered; yet at

the same time not answered at

all. The American replies

showed the extent of the firm

American commitment to

Israel. That much was clear.

On every other question, with

hardly any exception, the

replies were couched in dip-

lomatic jargan giving double

meaning to every word.

The spirit of the American

replies was that every shred of

Arab rights was left for the

process of negotiations bet-

ween Israel and the concerned

parties. Everything on the

Arab side was left pending the

outcome of negotiations. The
'

Arabs were to enter the

negotiations with no prior con-

ditions whatsoever, ^.j
Israel was free to ilccUw**

conditions
The l 'niled States can o«

unaware nl ihc halaj**

power within the repo*, J
Ocularly in view ol
mtement to Israel. Neither^
it abo be unaware that uj
*ueh cireiimManvcs there.!!

be mi real ncgniiatiom hm ^
tatihg from one side in *

other.

h

Jordan's reaction hay

Thai the accords were * rttj,

from United Nations

uikro 242 of th**
even lacked the moral
of Revolution 242;

that

d

accords were ut best ^
gitons on every -issue-

with Arab rights and c$am
Jordan felt no moral oj> w
commitment towards^
agreement to which has,*
even a party . and an agregjg,

that did not provide faraewr

prehensive and just vln^
including Mai withdrawal

^

Israelis from tire W>*t Be,
and Gaza and the recugnn

ta

ot Arab sovereignty over dig

areas including ^ (J

Jerusalem. Jordan ohjtcfc

even fu/tlrer .viitcv rhe aqsn.

did mu speedy clearly rhengt

of the Palestinian people (

self-determination.

Nevertheless Jordon's tcj&

tion of (he Camp Dj„

accords, while backed hy lot

and forethought, did nnj do-

all doors to frank dacussk

and considerate debate for

has always adopted balncc

and moderate approach ta i

its international dealings.

Saudis deserve better
By Suleiman A. Sulaim

The writer is minister ofcommerce in

Saudi Arabia. This article appeared
recently in the Washington Post.

everybody will feel just the way
the late Vince Lombardi
described his feelings after a Red-
skins tie: like kissing your sister.

COMMERCE and commercial

.'concerns are my areas of exper-

tise; my knowledge of the

•technological complexities of
radar planes and military equip-

ment is no greater than any well-

read American's. From a purely

commercial point of view, there

are those who argue that Saudi

Arabia would ger more for her

investment if she bought British

Nimrods. Our political and milit-

ary leadership, however, decided

that theAWACS system would be

best suited to providing us with

essentia] advance warning we
need to guarantee that our planes

can respond quickly and accu-

rately to enemy attacks on our
strategic installations, particularly

the oil complex in the Eastern

Province.

It is the focus of this present *

controversy, as well as its exis-’

tence. that will be remembered'
long after the planes are paid for

and delivered. One has to keep in

mind that there is much more
involved in the controversy than
the relative technological sophis-

tication of the Boeing 707s with

their electronic gadgetry that

belongs to the '60s.

The present state of affoi

our bilateral relationship is*

plicated by, first, the failu

gain a tangible movement to

.resolving the Palestinian situ,

and, second, by what merest

appears to be an invincible 1

lobby in the United States.

The issues at stake here are our
bilateral relationship with the

United States, America's strategic

posture in the Middle East, and
the grip of the Israeli lobby on
America's ability to act in its own
interest.

Now, however, what had been a

straightforward assessment of
Saudi Arabia's military needs by
our leaders, with the advice of

their American counterparts, has
become an unfortunate con-
troversy that focuses not on
American national and security

interests, nor on Saudi Arabian

“The AWACS' are

being opposed on the

basis of an imagined
threat to Israel. Yet

when Begin violates

the airspace ofothers,
bombing Beirut and
Baghdad, and his

country's agreements
with the U.S., all he
gets is a slap on the

wrist”

When we Saudis reflect on the
developing debate over the
AWACS, we cannot foil to see the

contrast between the way the
United States treats Israel and the
way we are treated. Nor can we
help seeing the irony in the eager-
ness to provide Israel with what-
ever she demands — often at the
expense of American taxpayers —
while getting approval of Saudi
Arabia's requests, completely
paid for by our government, is like

pulling teeth.

We have seen agreat nuxr
U.S. senators and congre

express their opposition w...
AWACS sale even befoi_

l m
administration has present

case. This does not merely i
'

the power of the Israeli lob

power that is being brougti

the the open — 'a

development for both the A.vvyy
can political system and

American relations). It also." •?.»’

that we Saudis are being tab

granted by those who have

eyes on their own political

with liulc regard for what wt

ceive as the larger interests c

United States and its friend:
*

So the question becomes .

Saudi Arabia, as a result o.,^

AWACS controversy, contin

be blamed whenever she n» ‘
• ?

a promise from an At»i

administration’, does she

get such a promise cleared

with Mr. Begin, or whoevrt--,^.

The AWACS are being
opposed on the basis of an
imagined threat to Israel. Yet
when Mr. Begin actually violates

the air space of others, bombing
Beirut and Baghdad, and violates
his country’s agreement with the
United States on the use of
American weapons, all he gets is a
slap on the wrist. So much for the
long-promised evenhanded policy
in the Middle East.

national or security interests.

Instead, the focus is on the
speculative vulnerability of Israel

as a result of this sale.

As one who had the fortunate
experience.of working as the first

coordinator of the Saudi
Arabian-U.S. Joint Economic
Commission in 1974, and in my
many years in the United States as
a student and visitor. 1 find that

this focus does little justice to the
wisdom of American leadership.

Having faced a similar con-
troversy in 1978 when we bought
the F-ISs, we expected con-
troversy over this deal as well. But
we did not expect the intensity of
debate that has surrounded the
AWACS sale. The issue will be
decided one way or another by
Oct. 30, and most probably the
sale will be approved — after the
usual consolation prize for Israel.

But when all is said and done.

When we look at this inequity,
we cannot fail to compare the
complexities involved in dealing
with the United States and the
ease with which wc can deal with
European powers on matters
political and military. When the
French president visits us by the
end of this month, and when our
crown prince visits Britain, wc will
not be looking for soft shoulders
to cry on. Most probably, impetus
will be given to an already existing
trend toward diversification ofour
relations with the big powers.

"...Saudis are b&
taken for granted

)

those who have th,

own political go$ h

with little regard ^
what we perceive

the larger interests

the United States

its friends.” ^
-i:

This process was stoned in the
mid-70s as a result of such restric-
tive American legislation as the
anti-boycort law. the antimist
laws and the tax laws relating to
Americans working abroad -- and
was helped by Japanese and
European salesmanship and
receptiveness to our requests.

Israel's current leader, in orojte

guarantee a fair hearing?

Saudi Arabia has prow,
friendship with the LTiiited S

’

in different areas and at the

critical of times: wc are prod

far more oil than neccssa-

finance our development:

«

conducted our investment*- -

most responsible manner am-,

tinue tosupport the America %
lar; wc have helped reorient
tain regimes in the area

,

t0WS
pro-Western posture;
counseled caution to

neighbour, including the

- unions.

What is needed is a caret ul watch
on this “everyday” aspect ol our
relationship, not a constant
monitoring of our political leaders
for a sudden and “radicar reac-
tion in case the AWACS sale
doesn’t go through.

Those of us who have cd ;

value this friendship are w»;
(lie current debate with x]
concern.. Whether or not-

AWACS sale is approved, *
have to. provide answers u

pointed questions and t

eyebrows about our Aiwj
connection: After years ofl

siructiyc purtnerehip wilhjj

United States, we Saudis

ourselves todavata loss to arc
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Who is to blame
B|y Lloyd Timberlake

LONDON—Two U.N. agenciesshare theblameforthecurrent
- resurgence ofmalaria in Centred America and India.

Both die World Health Organisation (WHO) and the Food
and Agriculture Organisation (FAO) for many years played
down die link between the use ofpesticides in agriculture and
the growing pesticide resistance of malaria-carrying mos-
quitoes. They did so- largely due to influence by the inter-

.

national pesticide industry.

This is the conclusion, not of
some radical newsletter, but of a
report published by the authorita-
tive British Scientific Journal
Nature on Sept. 17.
Both theWHO andFAO firmly

denied that their pm
fl
rammpj!

were wrongly influenced by the
pesticide manufacturers.

A few decades ago the battle
against malaria appeared to be
won. Over the 1952-62 decade,
Indian health workers following
WHO guidelines reduced cases
from 100 million to 50,000 mil-
lion. In Sri T Jtnktt annual cases
were cut from three mflKmi to less

than 25. But by the 1970s, five

million people in India were
infected and two million in Sri

Lanka. In 1977-78 therewere800
million malaria infections annu-
ally worldwide and some 1.2 mil-
lion deaths.

Originally, WHO had a
“Malaria Eradication Division”.
As the goal oferadication became
more dikant,WHO bad to change
the name in 1973 to “Division of
Malaria and other parasitic Dis-
ease”. Its programme was based

-

mainly on spraying DDT and
other insecticides and on treating

cases with anti-malarial drugs.

WHO bad conclusive evidence

as early as 1953 that the malaria-

carrying Anopheles mosquito

quickly becomes resistant to these

insecticides, but was reluctant to

deal with the problem, according

to the report's authors, Geor-

ganne Chapin and Robert Was-
seretrom ofColumbiaUniversity’

s

Division of Sociomedical Sciences

in New York.
As malaria incidence fell, Asian

and Latin American landowners

seeking the profits to be made in

cotton, tobacco and the new
high-yielding rice varieties,

expanded into the areas cleared of

the disease. They sprayedDDT to.

protect their crops. This spraying

produced not only agricultural

pests’ resistant to insecticides, but

resistantAnopheles mosquitoes as

well
As resistance in pests increased,

crops required more pesticides.

DDT consumption grew three-

fold over 1970-77 in El Salvador,

and DDT imports rose almost

19-fold in Nicaragua over 1974-

79. Centra] American cotton

fields are now being sprayed up to

50 times per year, as against eight

or nine times a decade ago.

“Correlating the use ofDDT in

El Salvador with renewed malaria

transmission, h can be estimated

that at current rates each IdJo of
insecticide added to the envi-

ronment wfll generate 105 new
cases of malaria,'’ Nature said.

Meanwhile, U.S. fanners were
facing similar problems of
increased pesticide resistance

among pests of cotton, tobacco
and rice. Experts came up with
something called “integrated pest

management systems”, by which
crops are only sprayed at key
points in their growth cycles and
biological controls, such as natural

predators of the pests, are used.

“Thus many growers west of the

Mississippi now spray their fields

onlyseven or eight timeseach sea-

son instead of 25 to 30.” Nature
said.

Why did the U.N. agencies not

recommend a similar approach in

the Third World?
According to Nature, FAO in

the past got most of its advice on
insecticide usage from the insec-
ticide industry and its trade

association called GIFAP
(Groupment International des
Associations Nationales de Pes-

ticides). This group “worked
directly with LLN. technicians

through a FAO bureau known as

the Industry Cooperative Prog-

ramme (ICP)’\ the journal said.

“High-level officials in WHO
and FAO, who share the (pes-

ticide) industry’s views on many
major issues, invited GIFAP to

play an active part in agency ‘con-
sultations’ and other interna]

meetings,'’ Nature said.

At a key 1975 meeting in

Rome, which recommended more
“safe and efficient” use of pes-

ticides rather than integrated

management systems, “no fewer

than 25 corporate representatives

lent their expertise”, Nature said.

These representatives served on
sub-committees that stressed the

need to apply more pesticides in a
more effective manner rather than

to limit their use and replace them
with alternative forms ofpest con-
trol.

“And what is more curious,

none of these deliberations
included representatives of other
international constituencies such
as environmental groups, labour

unions or farmers’ organisations.

Perhaps for these reasons, in June
1978, the current director general
of FAO, Eduard Saouma. finally

expelled ICP from his agency,”

Nature said.

Dr. Lukas Brader, director of
the FAO Plant Protection Service,

said that while pesticide industry

representatives attended meetings
in large numbers they came as
observers only. FAO has been
working for at least 10 years to

decrease pesticide usage, par-
ticularly in Latin America, and
pioneered integrated control sys-

tems over 20 years ago. “7%e
Nature article blames us for

exactly the things we have been
working against,” Dr. Brader said.

A WHO spokesman said his

agency never recommended the

use of more pesticides, but razber
a more effective use. WHO was
never unduly influenced by pes-

ticide manufacturers, but did urge
them to create more effective

compounds, he said.

He also denied that WHO
ignored the link between agricul-

tural spraying and malaria
resurgence, “butmanynations did
fed that the only way they could
provide adequate food crops for

their expanding populations was

It controls malaria by getting rid of DDT salesmen!

through intense spraying.”

The Nature piece concluded
with a call for a proper respect for

the social and environmental con-
ditions which make (malaria)

resurgence unavoidable.

They note that FAO’s panel of

experts has “reaffirmed” that

crops such as rice and cotton need
an integrated system of pest man-
agement Their article was obvi-

ously written before the pub-
lication of the latest WHO Bulle-

tin in which a major report on
malaria vector (mosquito) control

concludes: “It is apparent that in

future amore integrated approach

willhave to be used forvector con-

trol within the context of anti-

malaria programmes-”
Whatever their mistakes, boil

U.N. agencies seemed to hav*
learned their lessons from th
past.
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RESTAURANTS & BARS

x« RESTAURANT CHINA »
"The First & Best

jf*
:) Chinese Restaurant
r„ij in Jordan" K

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl's School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p.m.

© &30 p.m. - Midnight

:o Tel.*38968

i Take Home Service Available

3
Enjoy a cold glass of draught
beer and a game ofdans in

a truly English Pub atmosphere

at the Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snack. \ & steaks served.

' JOktfal&lpAia

rilU \T.B~TJT DISat l.X 7MT.V
. itt///: nurnfrittmiL

1X.IMM.IS

NOWAT PHILADELPHIA
OPENHOTEL

SUPER DISCO >
for wRUunai

CDUPVH OMIT OpwiNW«h>
Frwnt a*n>

lUiimdaUcflmM,
We Promise the Fittest
Cuisine to Suit

every teste

B th Circle
' Next to Orthodox Club
"for Res: 43564

, £|

I-* «5»u;ant
tainOan

touristto
Opposite Akltrt Maternity Hospital

3rd Circle. J- Amman Tei. 41003

.
^ry our special "Fleming Pot"

Iondue during your next visit,

.take-away orders welcome.
HMmiw end thank you.

: Bonne cuisine' et

atmosphere - ires

*
j elegant at

^3? (ZRekis

rightly 7-12 p.

Res. 63100

The first one under

German supervision
* Finest cuisine

* Rustical atmosphere

LA TERRASSE

For Res.Tel.6283lAmman

mandarin]
£Mm«o Restaurant

FULLY
AIR CONDITIONED

Wadi Saqra Hoaa

East of New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday Inn

Tel. 61922

AMMAN

$

TRANSPORTATION

For: CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

• AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

r— eV

SB
General Sales Agents tor:

SAS - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195, 22324-5-6-7-8-9
Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amman

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
38141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

AL ZUHOUR TOY
STORES

Amman, Jabal Hussein,
Khaled IbnAI Wait'd Street
(opposite Sakinah School),
announces that it has the most
modem toys, gifts, watches,
athletic shoes, and all kinds of
Mister Baby, Chicco, Baby
Contort products. Retail or
wholesale.

Philadelphia

Rent-A-Car

&
ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
Tel. 25194

IRh Philade

'W

£ O KILN I TRANSPORTO Co Lid

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING &
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 6412*9-30

'AQABA 2135
TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197-8

RENTACAR
fj£ee± & individual tenta&

Zepbesentatives
j TOYOTA

hot _
AMJ/HEAR DIM B/UK/TEL.2S767

OMfU mSTAURMT
ABOVE HOMAM
SUPEflMAR^TjioniNDLAYS BANK

The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.

Open daily 11:30-3:30,
6:30 - 11:00 p.m. Tef'4415

— TO AMMAN

^POST

tSHWEKM)
HOUSE
Cfc

AQABA THEATER
jd.

r-®SK» BAR 1

r\
AQABA MUNICIPALITY

i y

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St.

Tel. 63890

AcandwaviaM
Jltaff (fljmm

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
haws a large selection of sitting

rooms in luxurious Chintz material.

Fwnltura avaflable tu-frea t*
thoM entitled!

Ghalia
(^hra^ixki l<xkf\

At Ghalia we have everything ro|

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beauty

care treatment <£ thefinest in beauty
l

L
corr products.

\Shmeisani. near Tower Hotel I

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS
FINNISH DESIGN -GLASS & EARTHENWARE
HOME & OFFICE FURN(TURE^t?\ h f}^**™*"

Our new Tel. No. 39494

See map lot-directions.

"OBmACsuvaprojianc
--IfcjCA.

CMS School
1
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Following realignment of European Monetary System

Revalued mark rises against major currencies
FRANKFURT

\
Oct. 5 (R) - The weekend

realignment ofthe European Monetary Sys-

tem (EMS) sent the West German mark
higher against the dollar and most other cur-

rencies in trading today on foreign exchange

markets.

Common Market finance minis-
ters agreed in Brussels yesterday
on the largest realignment of the

EMS since it was set up two and a

half years ago to help stabilise

West European currencies by set-

ting fluctuation limits.

The changes recognised that the
mark was undervalued because of
the relative strength of the West
German economy.

Dealers said the mark, which
was boosted by 8.5 per cent
against the French franc and
Italian lira and 5 .5 per cent against

other EMS currencies, was rising

against the dollar, the pound sterl-

ing and the Japanese yen.

Amid nervous and uncertain

trading, the dollar was quoted at

about 2.25 marks — down nearly

three pfennings from rates last

Friday in New York before the

EMS changes were announced.
Trading was also affected by a

decline in U.S‘. money supply and
a call from U.S. Treasury Sec-

retary Donald Regan for the Fed-
eral Reserve Board (central bank)
to ease its tight money policies

which have produced record

American interest rates.

Although the pound is not in the

EMS. it fell sharply against the

mark in early trading, losing some
five pfennings from Friday. It was
quoted at 4.12 marks.
The Japanese yen. which

climbed sharply against the dollar

in earlier Tokyo trading, fell

against the mark to 0.98 marks per
100 from 0.99 marks on Friday.

The French franc, which has
beeri under heavy pressure
recently, was being quoted at 40
West German pfennings against

41.5 pfennings before the
announcement, but still above the

new floor level of 38.1 6 pfennings
established by the realignment.

French Finance Minister Jac-
ques Deiors told reporters yes-

terday that with French inflation

running at more than double the

West German rate of 6.6 per cent,

a currency shift was a “collective

and inevitable step."

West German Finance Minister

Hans Matthoeffer said in a radio

interview that “increased con-
fidence in the mark will also in the
long term mean a better doflar-

mark relationship " which would
help cut West Germany’s oil

import bill, paid in dollars.

While (conceding that the

revalued marie could cause prob-
lems for exporters, he did not see

any major decline in exports and
suggested the strongermark might
eventually lead to a slight easing in

interest rates.

In Paris, some economists ques-
tioned whether the three per cent
franc devaluation within the sys-

tem went far enough. The dollar
gathered strength against the
franc, which in turn was managing
to hold steady against other cur-

rencies today.

The new Socialist government
was reluctant to devalue alone so
soon after taking office because it

would have appeared as a loss of
prestige. But the government was
recently forced to spend heavily to

defend the faltering franc in

exchange markets, which viewed
France's socialist policies with
some scepticism.

Mr. Deiors said in a television

interview that acceptance of the

devaluation would benefit expor-

ters somewhat and pointed to bet-

ter prospects that interest rates

could be shaved bit by bit

Currency analysts said the

realignment was forced on the

Common Market countries by

another bout of investor dis-

content with President Reagan's

economic policies, which brought-

a flood of funds into the mark,

distorting the entire system.

Treasury Secretary Regan last

week heard delegates to the

annual Washington meeting of the

International Monetary Fund
express fears about the effect of

high American interest rates.

He told the Washington Post in

an interview that the Federal

Reserve should consider easing its

tight grip on the money supply to

aid the economic recovery.

France introduces price controls

Kuwait denies reducing oil output

KUWAIT, Oct. 5 (A.P.) — Kuwait's oil minister today denied

reports Kuwait had reduced its oil production. by 200,000 barrels a

day from eight to six hundred thousand barrels a day. . j

“Kuwait has not reduced its production bekta 800,000 barrels,"

the minister. Sheikh Ali Khalifa Al-Sabah said in a statement
'

Sheikh Ali also stated the easier credit terms offered to Kuwait's
oil customers last month “are merely additional facilities granted to

customers buying Kuwaiti oil.”

But he admitted that “these facilities represented a reduction of
more than one dollar on the surcharge added to the official prices of
Kuwaiti oil.”

“This reduction would not affect the original official price of
Kuwait oil of $35.50/8 barrel," he added.

PARIS, Oct. 5 (R) — France
introduced a package ofprice con-
trols today to combat inflation and
help avert new pressure on the
franc after its devaluation yes-

terday in the European Monetary
System (EMS).
Finance Minister Jacques

Deiors announced the measures,
which include a six-month freeze
on the price of services and limits

on certain staple products.

On exchange markets the franc
traded at its newEMS ceiling level
of2.5050 against the mark and the
Bank of France, which has spent
millions of dollars supporting its

currency in recent months, had to
intervene to support the German
unit. Dealers said this was due to

switches into the franc by profit-

takers who had bought the mark
before the weekend.
The franc was tower against the

dollar at 5.5990 from Friday’s
5.4850.

Mr. Deiors said the price con-
trols combined with the realign-

ment ofthe franc within the EMS,
would set the scene for the
economic revival which the new

Socialist government regards as its

top priority.

But some economists were
sceptical that the franc would get

more than temporary relief while

the government followed its

strategy of reflating the economy
with heavy public spending.

Mr. Deiors told a press con-
ference the charges for all ser-

vices. which account for 30 per

cent of the retail price index,

would be frozen at their October 3
level for six months.
The price of staple commodities

such as bread, milk, butter, sugar
and coffee will be fixed by the

authorities and profits on
imported goods will be frozen for

three months.

The government wifi also seek
agreement from industry to hold
down price rises on goods to eight
per cent annually.

French retail price inflation is

running at an annual 13.6 percent
and is expected to reach 16 per
cent by the end of the year. The
three per cent devaluation of the
French franc within the EMS will

Advertise by mail

the Jordan Times
Hk Jordan Times can accept classified advertisements that
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Dollar

iu Brussels, the Common Mar-
ket commission said it considered
the parity changes decided yes-

terday were realistic and timely.

“The new parities are neither

excessive, which would have

risked artificial distortions, nor
insufficient, which would have

threatened their credibility,*’ the
EEC Commissioner for Monetary
Affairs, Francois-Xavier Ortoli.

said.

Mr. Ortoli told a press con-

ference that revaluations in West
Germany and the Netherlands

should help these countries bring

down inflation.
“

1 hope it will also pave the way
for a cut in their interest rates." he
added.

Conversely, France and Italy,

which devalued their currencies,

siiould use this opportunity for

economic' policy reforms to set

their economies on a more even
keef, Mr. Ortoli said.

raises

for Europe

add to inflationary pressures by
making imported goods from

other EMS countries dearer for

the French, although it will help

exports by making them cheaper.

The government announced
plans last week for a record 95.4

billion franc ($17.3 billion)

budget deficit in 1 982 as pan ofits

proposals to reflate the economy
and create jobs.

Some economists said this

would probably add to the high

inflation rate, which has eroded
confidence in the franc over recent

months and contributed to the

weekend realignment.

The difference in inflation bet-

ween France and West Germany,
where prices are rising less than
half as quickly, was a leading fac-

tor behiod the decision to order
the franc's ninth devaluation since

1936.

Some economists said that the

pressure on the franc had a large

psychological element stemming
from uncertainty over the policies

of the Socialists and that the

devaluation was likely to sap con-
fidence further.

While Mr. Deiors and other

ministers said the devaluation was
the legacy of the policies of the

pevious administration of Pres- •

jdent Valery Giscard dTEstains.

some opposition politicians and
commentators said the Socialists

were leading France to ruin.

Former Finance Minister JRene
Monory said the realignment had
delivered a coup de grace to the
franc.

The conservative daily Le Fig-

aro recalled that President Fran-
cois Mitterrand had pledged to
defend the franc and compared
the devaluation with those of the
Weimar republic in Germany
after World War I.

"It is a defeat for Socialist

power and a defeat for France," it

said.

LONDON, Oct. 5 (R) — Euro-

pean importers are paying the

equivalent of up to $11 a barrel

moiefortheirottth3n they were in

January because of the strength of

the U.S. dollarsince then, the Pet-

roleum Intelligence Weekly
(PIW) said today.

The New York oil newsletter,

which is also distributed in Lon-

don, said the price ofoD in dollars,

the oil industiys working cur-

rency, had declined since January
— the weighted average is now.

between $33 and $34 a barrel (42;

U.S. gallons) fromjust over $35 at

the start of the year.

But PIW said import costs in

terms of local currencies had

soared. "Europeans now pay the

peT-barrel equivalent of $5 to $11

extra," it calculated.

Meanwhile a barrel of crude
was worth appreciably more to

members of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries

(OPEC), when the proceeds were

spent in Europe and Japan,
because of the high value of the

dollar, buoyed on world currency

markets by high U.S. interest

rates.

The PIW also said there were
rumours in oil circles that an

London Transport
fares down 25%

LONDON, Oct. 5 (A.P,) — Sub-

way and bus fares in London, pre-

viously among the world's highest,

were slashed today as the capital’s

new socialist-controlled administ-

ration implemented an election

promise of cheaper transport for

aO.

In a bonanza Tor the 6 million

passengers carried daily on the

2, 000-mile bus subway
network-for which property own-
ers are paying heavily in higher

taxes—fares fell by an overall 25
per cent.

Chief beneficiaries were com-
muters within 10-13 km radius of

Central London who today, the

first working day of the fare cut,

paid 30 pence (nearly 55 cents) for

one-way tickets, compared with a
previous average of 60 pence.

The sharply reduced fares are

the focus of a collision between

London's high-spending city hall,

under Labour Party control since

local authority elections last May
and the Conservative government
of Prime Minister Margaret
Thatcher.

OPEC deal reunifying oil prices

was imminent, “with some saying

it fouldl come as early as this

month.”

OPEC prices are at present split

with the biggest exporter, Saudi
Arabia, charging $32 a barrel and
most of the other 12 members
charging between $34 and $4fl.

OPEC sources say raiddle-

of-the-roaders like Kuwait and
Indonesia have been frying for a

compromise in which the Saudis

would swap a small increase in

return For reductions by those at

the iod of the scale including price

“hawks” Algeria and Libya.

A unified price would give all

the exporters a more or less equal

chance fighting for sales in the

present world glut

The PIW said that, despite the

glut, OPEC members put no

major price concessions on the

table at the start of the final quar-

ter and buyers, emboldened by the

glut, let many contracts expire on

September 30.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Oct. 5 (R)— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold against the dollar at the close of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.8535/50

1.1993/96
2.2250/70

2.4625/75

1.8880/8910

36.87/97
5.5750/5850
1181.00/1 1S2.50

227.35/55

5.4890/4910
5.8000/50

7.1550/1650
442.00/443.50

LI.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen

Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON, Oct. 5 (R)— The market closed firm after a cautious
start and at 1500 the F.T. index was up 10.4 at 4S6.7. Dealers
reported small but persistent demand in a market benefit of
sellers. Part of the gain reflected shortcovering of recent oversold
positions, which tended to exaggerate price movements, they said.

GEC and Unilever gained 20p and iyp respectively. Gov-
ernment bonds firmed up to half a point. The realignment of
European Monetary System currencies was in line with market
expectations but further U.S. prime rate reductions to 19 percent
from 1 9V: and the U.K. September wholesale price index details
helped sentiment, dealers said.

North American stocks were narrowly higher.

Racal closed 22p higher while 12p rises were noted in 1CI,
Glaxo and Lucas. Shell and B.P.were lOp and 12p up respectively
and banks gained us much as Sp.

Sun Alliance advanced 25 p in insurances. Akroyd and Smithers
closed steady at 168 despite a denial by Merrill Lynch that it

bought a stake in the stockjobbing firm. Akroyd rose 16p on
Friday to 166p.
Arbuthnot Lathan returned from suspension and closed 5p

higher at 3 1 Op after the cash offer of 320p by Dow Scandia
banking carp.

U.S. banks cut prime rate

NEW YORK. Oct. 5 l R) — Sev-

eral big U.S. banks cut their prime
rate on business loans to 19 from

19.5 per cent today, joining a

Chicago bank thar initiated the

move a week aeo.

Ang AMMAN MARRIOTT HOTEL ay
nag-iimbita sa sinuman interesado at

kuwalipikadong aplikante para sa mga
sumusunod na posisyon:

HOUSEKEEPERS
LAUNDRY ATTENDANTS
KITCHEN HELP

Anglsinuman interesadong aplikante

ay kailangan magdaia ng balidong
Residence Permit at puwedeng
makakuha ng Release Letter sa
kaniiang pinapasukan sa kasalukuyan
kung sakalmg sila ay matatangap.
Makipagkita ng personal sa Arab Inter-

national Hotels, Co. isang bloke ang
layo sa Ministry of Trade and Industry

iikod ng Libyan Airlines Office

For further information

please telephone 61416

m

The action was seen as another

sign that interest rates are easing

from recent high levels which

aroused controversy because they

have dampened economic activity

both in the United States and

abroad.

Chase Manhattan Bank and
Morgan Guaranty Trust
announced the half-point reduc-
tion shortly after the start of bus-
iness today, joining Continental
Illinois National Bank and Trust

ofChicago, which made the move
a week earlier.

Banking officials and money
market analysts said the 19 per

cent base rate on business loans

was likely to be adopted nation-

wide shortly.

Bank's costs of acquiring funds
have fallen from extremely high
levels three months ago. leaving
them room tci lower lending rates,

analysts said. The prospect that

short-term money market rates

may fail further in the near future
is another incentive to cut lending
rates, the analysts added.

The rate on federal funds, which
are overnight loans between
banks, is 15.5 per cent compared
with about 20 per cent in July.

Money market analysts and
many bankers are expecting the

Federal Reserve Board to ease its

tight monetary policy — one
Important cause of high mteresv
rates. The central bank has with-

held reserves from the banking
system in order to fight inflation

by slowing growth of the money
supply.

Growth »n at least one money
supply measure is now running
below the Fed’s targeted range.

O-er the weekend Treasury

Secretary Donald Regan advo-

cated a move by the Fed to raise

the growth of M-1B back to its

target range of 3.5 to six per cent.

M-1B comprising cash in cir-

culation and all types of current

account deposits, has grown 1.7

per cent from the I9S0 fourth

quarter through August..

The Federal Open Market
Committee, which sets Fed policy
on targets for money market
interest rates and money growth,
meets tomorrow. The committee
does not reveni its decisions, but
experts say they expect to see signs
shortly afterwards of more rapid
money growth, which would allow
interest rates to fall.

FOR RENT
i hree ^dr°oms luxury-furnished 1st floor apartment

sssass*
For appointment: Please calljTef. 813559

43046
or

a-iJ

)Lo jLo£

FOR RENT

Modern unfurnished apartment consists of two bed-
rooms, two livingrooms. dining room, kitchen, two
baths and two balconies, with telephone and central
heating.

Location: Opposite University of Jordan

if interested, call Tel. 814057, between
8:30 - 10:30 a.m. and 2-6 p.m.- ’

.
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Tennis Talk ^ IOC has enough host cities until end of century

Lefties in doubles

By Maureen Stalla

You are lucky ifyou have a lefty on your team. But immediately
you must decide where to put him. If you have him on the left side
you are playing backhands down the middle, but the sides are
protected with the forehands. If both players are similar jq ability
this is the better arrangement. Together they can work out a
system for the centre.The righthanded player probably has a good
backhand, and it is easy for the lefty to run around a ball in the
centre ifhe must. However, ifthe lefty is the weaker player by far.

it is wise to have him play the right. Usually, in all doubles teams, if

there is a marked difference between players, the strong player

should take the ad court.

Naturally, ifyou are playing a team with a lefty and he is on the

left you and your partner should play all your shots down the

middle. Hit low to the centre and come to net. If the lefthanded

player is on the right, keep banging the bael down his alley and
watch him suffer.

Tty not to give the lefthanded player a short forehand. Where
right handers are often sloppy or inaccurate, a lefty has an
uncanny ability to whip a topspin crosscourt forehand. The main
strategy against a formidable team is to pound the southpaw's
backhand and keep alert to any particular weaknesses.

Personally. I think the greatest thing about having a lefthanded

partner is that nobody has to serve'm the sun!

HOUSE FOR RENT
A ground floor house with private entrance and garden.

Consists of two bedrooms, two salons, veranda and two

bathrooms with central heating. Location: Jabal Amman,
Fourth Circle

Tel: 23433 10-1 a.m.

Tel: 63768 3-5.30 p.m.

WANTED
American engineer seeks furnished three-
bedroom, two-three bath, centrally-heated
apartment, with or without telephone. Preferably
ground floor with veranda or garden.

Location: from 4th Circle through 5th and 6th
Circle.

Call Holiday Inn, 631 00, Room 520, 8 a.m. to
10 a.m. or 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.

INTERNAL FINISHING
SUPERVISOR

Required by an international shopfitting company
working in Amman. Must be fluent in English.

Fully experienced in fitting out to international

standards. Preferably joinery orientated.

Good salaryarid the usual benefits offered to the

rightman. Send a career resume or telephone for

an appointment

P.O. box 927161. Tel. No. 61729 -Devcon.

JORDAN T.V.
Programme Dep.

CHANNEL 6

Tonight

TUESDAY OCT. 6

RICH WORLD
POOR WORLD

j

On Oct; 22 and 23, 1981 ,
twenty five leaders from both the

rich and the poor worlds will meet in a unique conference in

Mexico. This is a world summit with only one thing on the

agenda, the survival of mankind.

To coincide with this world summit, and to reflect the crisis

situation with which it is concerned, a series of three one-

hour films has been prepared on the subject of world sur-

vival..-

These films take a graphic look at the problems of poverty,

starvation and over-population which now threaten human

life on earth. They illustrate the catastrophic extent of the 1

problem, and argue that charity from the rich world to the

poorwortd is no longer enough to alleviate h-

The first programme, which will be broadcast at 9:10 p.m.

tonight. Idoks at the lives of the human being of the poor

world and gives them a rare opportunity to speak for them-

selves.

Thesecond programme, deals with the extent to which the

standardof living in the rich wlorld dependson the poverty of

the Third World, it will be transm itted on Oct. 13 at 9:10 p.m.

The final programme takes up the question of what *h®

countries of the rich' world could and should do about

hunger and malhutritibn. This programme will be trans-

mitted onOct: 20 atS:10 p.m.

BADEN-BADEN, Oct. 5 I'A.P.)— The International Olympic
Committee I.IOO claims it has
enough cities fined up to host the

Olympic Games until the end of
the 20th century.

“We are not accepting Greece's
offer of a permanent site for the

games near Olympia." said Juan
Antonio Samaranch, president of
the IOC, at the end of ruo weeks
of conferences at Baden-Baden.
“That is because we will not

need it. We are almost committed
until the year 2000."

Los Angeles is preparing to

stage the Olympic Games in 1 984.

The IOC last week awarded the

198S games to Seoul, capital of

South Korea.

Three cities — Barcelona.

Buenos Aires and New Delhi are

interested in putting them on in

1992.

Athens, where the first modem
Olympics were held in 1896.

wants to be host for the Centenary
Games of 1996-

And there is talk of Paris going

for the games of 2000. That would

also be a centenary, because Paris

hosted the 1900 games.

The Greeks offered to donate a

GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
ny Chicago Tr.bune

DEAR MR. GOREN

Q.—We bad a furor in onr

game the other night. It

arose after this sequence:

West North East South
1 Dble Pass 2 >

2 Dble Pass ?

South held:

x x x
"Jxxt
c a x x x

Kx.
What is the meaning of

North's bid, and what shonld

South do? Yonr assistance

might save a life!—-A. Ber-

tram, Toronto
(This question has been

awarded the weekly prized

A.— First, let’s look at the

question from a theoretical

point of view. Since South

has bid in response to

North’s takeout double.

North's second double, in

theory, would be for

penalties. Therefore, South

should pass.

However. there is

sometimes a difference

between theory and practice.

Let’s look at the hand from a

practical point of view.

West has rebid his suit

despite the fact that his part-

ner could not act. Therefore,

he must have at least a good

six-card suit. South is looking

at four hearts headed- by the

jack. Even if East is void.

North can hold three hearts

at most.

Since the auction is not

conducted in a vacuum. I

would presume that North
didn't intend his second dou-

ble for penalties, but is try-

ing to convey something else

entirely. It seems that North
has a black two-suiter, with

extra values, and that his

second double is still for

takeout, asking South to

choose between the remain-
ing unbid suits. Since South
has a definite preference for

spades, he should now bid

two spades.

Q.—We play weak two-bids

with two clubs as the only

force. In a game the other
night 1 held the following

band:

x x
TJxux
v K x x

K J x.

Partner opened the bidding

with two clubs. What should

my response have been?— R.

Greenberg, Newark, N.J.

A.— Most experts would res-

pond two diamonds. They
treat chat as a waiting bid

rather than just as a

negative.

You have the point count

for a positive response, but

you do not have the suit

quality to respond two
hearts. That would show, ac-

cording to modern theory, a

five-card suit headed by at

least two of the four top

honors. And you don’t want
to respond two no trump
with a weak doubleton in one

of the majors. But change
your hand a little to:

x x
*7 K 3 X X x
'> X X X
K J X.

Your point count and
distribution are exactly the

same, but look how much bet-

ter your heart suit has
become. Now you can afford

to bid two hearts.

THE BETTER HALF By Vinson

"Concerning your letter to the editor about increasing
postage costs ... it arrived three cents

THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
$ by Henri Amokl and Bob Lee

Unscramble these tour Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

four ordinary words.

r Say
cheese

HECKT

Yesterday's

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-
gested by the above cartoon

«-—* 1X111LU
(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles COMET STOKE ADAGIO GOBLET

Answer: Where the eligible young broker came from
-GOOD STOCK

permanent site aad to make it

independent Olympic territory.

The three arms of the Olympic

movement — the IOC. the Inter-

national Sports Federations and
the 149 National Olympic Com-
mittees -- all looked on the idea

with disfavour. They prefer to

continue sending the game around
the world.

But Samaranch diplomatically

explained that the Greek offer is

not being positively rejected.

"Perhaps another IOC around
the end of the century might like

to look a; it again.'* he said.

The IOC ended its session by

revising the eligibility rules, leav-

ing it to each individual federation

to make its own rules for athletes.

This was a concession to some
federations like the International

Amateur Athletic Federation

(1AAF1. the track and field body,

which wants to let athletes keep
more money from advertising and

sponsorship without crossing the

official borderline into pro-

fessionalism.

Ashe not sure of U.S.

team for Davis Cup tfinal

PORTLAND, Oregon. Oct. 5 (R)— The United States Da\ is Cup
captain. Arthur .Ashe, has left open whether he would plav the tor

doubles team ofJohn McEnroe and Peter Fleming in the final against

Argentina in December.
The final will be played in Cincinnati or at New York’s Madison

Square Garden from December 1 1 to 13 with the Americans taking

on the powerful Argentine twosome of Guillermo Vilas and Jose

Luis Cierc. .

Both teams clinched their semi-finals tics, against Austral:;: :ma

Britain respectively, by winning the doubles in straight setson Satur-

day and both went on to complete 5-u \ iciorie^ yosierdax.

The Argentine team seems set with \ ilas and Cierc putting helime

them any animosity they might haw had against each other, and wit!:

their association, in the past to bury the outgunned British side.

Peanuts
YOU SHOULD GO
over And talk with
THAT LITTLE REP-HAIRED
GIRL, CHARLIE BROWN

TELL HER YOU'D BE
HAPPY JUST TO BE
UlTH HER FOR AN
HOUR. OR SO

An hourT id
SETTLE FOR AN
0‘ OR 50 "

1 V

1BWltStNSpVnpld
WEGOT TO'AVE
MY BE5TONE —
THERE'S A MATCH
ON AN 1 I CANT
PLAV SNOOKER
IN MY JACKET.'y

YOU'LL AV£ 7D,
SO THERE'S NO
POINT INGOIN'
ON ABOUT IT
- YOUR BEST

ONES STILL

THE Daily Crossword by J. and P. Barrie:-;

FORECAST FOR TUESDAY, OCT. 6. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: Your mind is most active

in a logical way to be more successful in your line of

endeavor. Let higher-ups know your views and come to a

better meeting of minds with them.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Discuss new ideas with

associates and find a way to gain more success. Be more
businesslike in regular routines.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You can improve your
business and social status by making right contacts early

in the day. Pay your bills promptly.
QGMIN1 (May 21 to June 21) Be objective in studying

your goals and then you can make needed improvements.

Accept a worthwhile social invitation.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Take the time
to plan the future wisely. Turn romantic affairs into step-

ping stones to greater success.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Know for sure what your true

aims are and take the right steps to gain them. Social ac-

tivities can make you happier now.
VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Study what your standing

really is in the community where you live and take steps

to improve it. Strive for happiness.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Obtain the data you need

now for a new plan you have in mind. You have to use ac-

cepted methods to be successful now.

SCORPIO (Oct 23 to Nov. 21) Come to a fine accord
'with your debtors and creditors by being more reasonable.

Avoid spending money on the frivolous.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Contact financial

experts for advice you need. Come to a fine accord with

associates. Establish more harmony at home.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Schedule your time

and activities wisely. Concentrate on business affairs and
spent less time on social activities now.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fsb. 19) Get together with

those who can help you to advance in your line of

endeavor. Your creativity is high now.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Show more cooperation

with family members and increase harmony at home.

Listen carefully to what a newcomer has to say.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

need a fine academic education to keep this active mind
working well and satisfied. There could be fame and for-

tune in this chart. Teach to work on the objective plane for

best results. Sports are a must
‘The Stars impel they do not compel.” What you make

of your life is largely np to you!

ACROSS
. 1 Detect

6 Timber wolf
10 Quite a lot

14 Summit
15 Genus of

trees

16 Sea in

Russia
17 Composer

Bruckner
18 Composer

Bartok
19 Laugh: Fr.

20 Brought to
maturity

22 Canning
item

23 — dechambre
24 Flit

26 Capital of
Byelorussia

27 Party fare

31 Burrows
32 Not experi-

enced
36 Garment

part
39 Kind of

hemp
40 Magazine
44 Spanish

hero
45 Massasaugas
48 Acknowledge
51 Vessel at

table

52 Petty
moralizer

53 Mlneo

Yesterday’s Puzzle Solved:

RDDlilB OQfin
uinnnn nann Brant*
numnn snua maun
QBORnniHnanHnQaa

hpih mini
lumnnniDiinnHaaniniH
HiiiiM nan ana
HS1DQ HSQE3H HlUCJia
raraci Bon mania
DmoBnciHiannBnnaa

cibr nnra
nnBLinnnnoiBBHaHci
tarano tonsil rannua
nemo manra Pinnnrajana HBaa ranraao

54 Unruffled

58 Frog genus
59 Out of town
61 Smallest of

the Cyclades
62 Pretermit

63 Appraise
64 Father of

Oedipus
65 Designation
66 Recognized
67 — nous

DOWN
1 Disfigure
2 Seabird
3 — bene
4 Epees
5 Group of

nine
6 Research

facility

7 Eyellke
spot

8 Trust
9 Toward the
mouth

10 Post
11 Ri^eTs

constella-
tion

12 Stingers
13 Glossy
21 Crops' ruin

25 Knockout
count

26 Hill of a
kind

27 Dutch
j

painter £

28 News item f

29 City out S

West 5

30 Egyptian
f,

ruler

33 Nolle of

films

34 Wieselthe
author

35 Stroller
\

pushers
\

37 Water j>

38 Straight,

as brandy
41 Certain

Canadian
42 Wail
43 Homily:

abbr.
46 Obelisk
47 Of a cer- -

tain moun- 2

fain range
|

48 Pinafore ?

49 Aibee's
jj

specialty >j

50 Half note ?

53 Cutty —
55 Settled l

after j1

flight
J

56 Journey 1

57 Actual
|j

being 3

60 Evergreen ).

tree i

•£>1981 by Chicago Tribune-N.Y. News Synd. Inc.

All Rights Reserved
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Polish gov’t maintains I Spaniards protest entry into NATO

cigarette price rises
GDANSK, Oct. 5 (A.P.)— The Polish government

today defied Solidarity union demands and said it

will 90 ahead with a 10 per cent increase in cigarette

prices despite union anger.

But it appeared that there were

no cigarettes to buy today, when

Ibe price bike was scheduled to go

into effect, and a kiosk sales-

woman here said she would not

have any to sell until tomorrow.
Solidarity union chief Lech

Walesa last night demanded in a

virtual ultimatum an immediate

suspension of the cigarette price

bikes which raise the price of the

cheapest brand to 40 cents a pack,

and of more expensive brands to

$1.80.

During a stormy session at the

union's Gist national congress yes-

terday, many delegates said their

rank-and-fiie members were pre-

pared to strike over the price

hikes, and Mr. Walesa told gov-

ernment ministers trying to

explain the increase they had no
choice.

Delegates laughed at Finance

Minister Marian Krzak and state

price commission chairman Zyg-

munt Krasinski -during their

attempt to explain the price hike.

“The suspension of the price

increases of cigarettes is unjus-

tified," a government com-
munique carried by the Polish

news agency PAP said.
“Moreover, at such a late hour it

Thatcher tells Trudeau

of opposition to his plan
MELBOURNE, Oct. 5 (R) —
British Prime Minister Margaret

Thatcher told Canadian Prime

Minister Piene Trudeau today she

would submit his constitutional

reform package to the British par-

liament but warned him it faced

growing opposition in London.

The two prime ministers,

attending a Commonwealth sum-
mit here, met for 25 minutes to

discuss Mr. Trudeau's proposals.

A statement issued after the

meeting said Mrs. Thatcher had

agreed to submit the reform pac-

kage to the House of Commons
once it had been approved by tbe

Canadian parliament.

Mr. Trudeau said last week he
would submit the plan to the

Canadian parliament shortly after

it reconvenes on Oct. 1 4. The new
session of the British parliament

opens on November 4.

The proposed changes would
end the need for any amendments
to the Canadian constitution to be

approved by the British par-

liament which has been the case

since the country became inde-

pendent in 1867.

The package also includes a new
bill of rights and a formula for

Summer flood

aftermath kills

240 in China

PEKING, Oct 5 (A.P.)— Land-
slides and cave -ins, spawned by
the summer’s disastrous floods,

have left 240 people dead in

southwest China's Sichuan pro-
vince, the official Xinhua news
agency reported today. It said

100,000 people had been left

homeless, and many others were
being evacuated from the
endangered area, which has a

population of 240.010.
Floods in July and August killed

about 1 ,000 people and left more
than 1- million homeless in

Sichuan, China's most populous
province with 100 million resi-

dents. Flooding in neighbouring
Shanxi province killed about 800
more people.

amending the constitution once

that poweT passes from British

hands.

Eight of Canada's 10 provinces

oppose the package, fearing it

would weaken the powers of the

provincial governments.

The Canadian Supreme Court-

ruled last week that under law Mr.
Trudeau did not need the pro-

vinces' approval. But it also said

that under constitutional con-

vention provincial assent would
normally be expected.

The statement issued after

today's meeting said Mrs.
Thatcher told Mr. Trudeau mem-
bers of the British parliament

were concerned that they were

being asked to pass a con-
stitutional measure which did not
have the approval of a substantia]

number of provincial gov-
ernments.

would be impossible to reverse the

increases for technical reasons,

because the new prices have

already gone into effect all over

the country.''

But the government also

pledged to negotiate with the

union on possible compensation
for the price hikes, noting, how-
ever, that Solidarity should not

expect too much in the way of

compensation.

Outside one kiosk here, a man
trying to buy unavailable
cigarettes, which are among many
items now available only through
radon cards, said, “If solidarity

doesn't do anything about this

price hike I'm quitting the union."

Another said he would quit

smoking if the price increase stays

because it would be too much for

his budget.

Cigarettes have been rationed

here for about two months as are

matches. Poles can buy three pac-

kages of cigarettes each week with

rationing cards, but they are also

readily available for hard cur-

rency in“pewexi” shops at hotels.

The shortages of Polish

cigarettes, offset partially by

heavy imports of Bulgarian
cigarettes, has already driven the

price of some Western brands sky-

high.

American and British
cigarettes, for example, can cost as

much as five dollars per pack at

official exchange rates if pur-

chased in hotel cloakrooms. That
is three times tbe price for the

same brands in February.

The government accused Sol-

idarity ofgoing back on its word in

protesting against the price

increase after agreeing not to.

It quoted a union statement as

saying: “ Solidaritywill not take an
official stand on increases in the

price of tobacco products nor will

it stage any protest actions in con-

nection with such rises.”

Soviets launch preventive

air attacks on Mujahedin.
NEW DELHI, Oct. 5 (.A.P.) — Soviet, helicopter gunships bom-
barded villages in the hilly Paghman region outside Kabul for three

straight days recently after 3,000 anti-Communist rebels assembled
there to launch raids on party centres in tbe capital, a report from
Afghanistan has said.

The attack levelled hundreds of bouses and killed some civilians in

and around Bigtoot area, 25 kilometres northwest of Kabul, the

report said. It did not give the overall death toll in the Sept. 22-24
bombings.

The insurgents hadcome to Paghman from thecentral provincesof
Wardak, Logar and Pagwan, reported to be fully under guerrilla

control, to begin a fresh wave of hit-and-run attacks on KabuL, said

tbe report from a source who has been accurate in the past
Rebels operating from Paghman in the past had reportedly killed

scores of Kabul officials in daring street assassinations, prompting
the tightening of security and deployment of tanks and armoured
vehicles on city streets.

In a separate development Kabul authorities recently arrested
nearly 500 people, some of them university students, for suspecting

them to be activists of a pro-Chinese underground group, a source in

the Afghan capital reported.

Most of the detained students were reported to be from Kabul
university's faculty of engineering, which earlier was accused by
authorities of being pro-American.
The same source quoted eyewitnesses in the Afghan capital as

saying that a combined Soviet-Afghan government force suffered

heavy casualties last month when it failed for the fourth time in 1

8

months to gain control of the strategic, insurgent-held Punjshir Val-
ley.

Nearly 600 Afghan soldiers and 110 Russian troops were killed or
wounded, more than 100 tanks and armoured personnel carriers and
180 jeeps and trucks destroyed and scores of vehicles captured by
rebels the source reported.

Britain looks for ways to placate

IRA without angering Protestants
BELFAST, Oct. 5 (A.P.)— Four
hundred convicted Nationalists in

Northern Ireland's Maze prison
were still refusing to wear prison-

issue clothes today despite the col-

lapse of a seven-month hunger
strike for politeal-prisoner status.

The threat of continued con-
frontation in the top security

prison outside Belfast came as
Northern Ireland Secretary James
Prior formulated limited prison
reforms for all prisoners, pledged
by the British government if the

death fast was called off.

Mr. Prior declined yesterday to

say what changes would be made
or when following the end of the
hunger strike Saturday bythe Irish

Republican Army inmates after

216 days and 10 deaths.
But he noted when he flew to

the province from London: “It's

important to get it right rather
than hurry any decisions. We will

fry to see what we can do about
those and whether we can specify
more clearly what those reforms
are.”

Mr. Prior’s deputy. Lord Gow-
rie, was expected to meet with
prisoners' leaders later today or
tomorrow’.

Amid fears that failure to satisfy

the overwhelmingly Roman

Catholic guerrillas' demands for

special status could trigger

another damaging hunger strike,

Mr. Prior also risks antagonising

the Protestant majority opposed
to the separatist IRA if he con-

cedes too much.
The guerrillas are fighting to

end Protestant-supported British

rule in the province, torn by 12
years of bloodshed, and reunite it

with the Catholic Irish Republic
after 60 years of partition.

Spokesman for Sinn Fein, the
outlawed IRA's political wing,
said the “blanket” protest in the
Maze's H-shaped cellblocks
would continue until the British
government concede to the
demands that spawned the death
fast.

.

They want to wear their own
clothes rather than prison-issue
garb, do no penal work, associate
freely in the prison, get more mail
and visits and have restored all

parole time lost on protest. The
British maintain this amounts to
Prisoner-of-War status for con-
victed terrorists.

The “blanket protest,” so-
called because tbe prisoners have
only blankets with which to cover
themselves, began in March after

the British government abolished

Several thousand Spaniards marched through cen-

tral Madrid on Sunday to protest the planned entry

ofSpain into NATO (North Atlantic Treaty Organ-

isation). The demonstrators chanted slogans

against the U.S.A., their own government, and

L.S. bases in Spain. The anti-alliance movement is

demanding a national referendum on the proposed

entry. (A.P. Wirephoto)

“special category” status for jailed

guerrillas and launched a
“criminalisation" policy.

The prisoners called off the

death fast “for tbe moment." after

the families of five of the six men
refusing food said rhey would seek

medical help once the men went
into a coma.

The jailed guerrillas, dubbed by
Catholic sympathisers as the
IRA's “fifth battalion *' because of
their disruptive cellblock cam-
paign. said they would continue

pressing their demand “by what-
ever means we believe necessary

and expedient. We rule nothing
out.”

The Rev. Denis Faul, a catholic

chaplain at the Maze who per-
suaded the hunger strikers'

families to undermine the fast,

warned that if.the British “.do not
do something," the Macabre
prison protest “will drag on mis-
erably and you’ll have another
hunger strike."

Britain's Northern Ireland
Office reported all six men who
abandoned the fast were in; satis-

factory'* condition. Prison sources
said all the men were fed nour-
ishing liquids yesterday, but gave
no other details.

Namibia tops Melbourne agenda

as Muldoon retracts remarks
MELBOURNE, OcL 5 (A.P.) —
British Commonwealth leaders

today urged that South West
Africa become independent as

Namibia in 1982.

“A definite timetable must be

fixed for Namibia to become free

and independent at the latest by

the middle ofl982“, said Nigerian

President Shehu Shagari.

The agenda of the Com-
monwealth Heads of Government
Meeting, known asCHOGM, was
changed today at the suggestion of

Australian Prime Minister Mal-

colm Fraser to discuss South

Africa, one of tbe key issues

before the 42-delegations.

Nigeria. Kenya, Britain,

Canada, Zimbabwe, Jamaica,
Zambia. Grenada, Lesotho,
Sierra Leone and Australia took

part in what Secretary-General

Shridath (Sonny) Ramphai called

wide-ranging, powerful and
reflective talks.

There was a convergence of
views between two rep-
resentatives ofthe so-called Con-
tact Group which is trying to

negotiate with Pretoria and those

from three frontline states of

Southern Africa, he said, refer-

rring to Canada and Britain in the
five-nation contact group and
Lesotho, Zimbabwe and Zambia
among the frontliners.

Meanwhile, New Zealand
Prime Minister Robert Muldoon

Marcos says

stronger ties

with Mideast

essential

MANILA, Oct. 5 (A.P.) — The
Philippines will continue to seek

Stonge r ties with Middle East

states to eliminate foreign support

for Filipino Muslim separatist

rebels, President Ferdinand Mar-
cos said today.

Mr. Marcos spoke to reporters

at tbe Manila airport upon the
return of his wife and met-
ropolitan Manila governor Iraelda

Marcos from a four-day visit to

Iraq.

TTie president said Mrs. Marcos’
trip was part of government
efforts to improve relations with

the Middle East, where, he said,

leaders of the insurgent Filipino

Moro National Liberation Front
(MNLF), are based at present.

“We shall oontinue streng-

thening our ties with .. aO the
countries in that region with the
aim of completely eliminating the
base o fanyoftbe opponents oftbe
republic,'' Mr. Marcos added.
Mr. Marcos said he views Iraq’s

promise to help the Philippines

with oil supplies in case of another
energy crisis as “a general state-

ment of friendship which ... elimi-

nates the possibilityofany support
for the secessionits".

About 60,000 people have died
in the MNLF led rebellion in the
southern Philippines since 1972.

Besides concluding a trade
agreement with Baghdad, Mrs.
Marcos said Iraq pledged to give
Filipino contractors priority in

contracts for Iraqi development
projects. She said that Iraq's

budget for such projects amount
to $45 billion and that the pros-
pects for Filipino contractors are
“limitless".

today has retracted remarks he

made to reporters about Zim-

babwe Prime Minister Robert

Mugabe, a spokesman for the

meeting said today.

But Mr. Shridath Ramphai said

the retraction was not requested

by Mr. Mugabe or anybody else. It

came about after some leaders

“regretted" Mr. Muldoon's choice

of words, he said.

In a briefing Saturday for repor-

ters from New Zealand. Mr. Mul-
doon complained

.
that certain

Africans at CHOGM did not

understand his country s position

in recently playing host to the

touring South African Springbok

rugby union team.

Referring to Mr. Mugabe.Mr.

Muldoon said, "when you have

been in the jungle for a few years

shooting people, it's a bit difficult

to understand, but the others

can".

Mr. Muldoon's remark gained

wide publicitywhen he followed it

yesterday with a scathing attack

on unidentified poor countries in

the Commonwealth whose leaders

suppress human rights, shackle

the media, crush tribal opposition

and condone religious perse-

cution.

Pretoria drops charges

against U.S. journalist
JOHANNESBURG, Oct. 5 (R)
—A charge against an American
news agency journalist of con-

travening South Africa's defence

act was withdrawn when he

appeared in court here today.

The case, the first of its kind-

against a foreign correspondent in

this country, concerned a report

filed by United Press Inter-

national (UPI) bureau chief Nat
Gibson 15 months ago. The report

said troops had been moved to

guard a motor plant in Uitenhage
during a period of industrial

unrest in eastern Cape province.

The state charged that the

report was “calculated to alarm or
depress members of tbe public."

It is forbidden under the

defence act to publish reports of

troop movements. The charge car-

ried a maximum sentence of five

years imprisonment and a fine of

1,000 rand (S1.050).

The withdrawal of the case fol-

lows an expulsion order served on
Associated Press (A.P.) cor-

respondent Cynthia Stevens last

week giving her 14 days to leave

the country. No reason was given.

Commentingon the withdrawal

of the charges, Mr. Gibson's

lawyer, Kelsey Stuart, said he
found it strange that the
authorities had taken so long to

bring a charge and then go so far

before dropping it.

In August Mr. Gibson. 43. from
Marshall, Texas, had refused to

pay a 100 rand ($105) admission

of guilt fine.

The Foreign Correspondents'

Association (FCA) of southern

Africa, which represents about 90
correspondents from a dozen
countries working here, said in a

statement it was relieved that what
it called a “silly charge'' had been
dropped.

But it added that the action

against Mr. Gibson and Miss Ste-
vens “leads us to ask whether tbe

foreign press corps now has been
singled out for harassment.”
Members of the FCA executive

^committee have asked for a meet-
ing with Internal Affairs Minister

Chris Heunis to discuss Miss Ste-

vens' expulsion but have so far not
received a reply.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS
j

Unusual heart transplant successful ;

CAPE TOWN. Oct. 5 (A.P.I — Heart-transplant pioneer Dc
Christiaan Barnard performed an unusual operation yesterday,

transplanting a heart that had been transported over ?*)&:

kilometres, the South African Press A«ocia»cm said. The reck;

oient. an American, was reported ui satisfactory condition. SAPA \

said. Rick Anderson. 29. received the transplant - tus second*

2* a years. SAPA said the heart, from an 1 a-year-old manwbo

diedin a car crash, was ftown Saturday night fromiPort Elizabeth

to Cape Town. 640 kilometre* to the EaM. The key to the mb. _

sion's success is the use of a“magfcbox des«nedby Capetown

medical researcher Winston Wicomb. the nevra agency swd. Thg;

box. which maintains the heart tissues for up to -4 tout* wasfiqt
;

used last month to transport a heart from oii^ttpe Town hos^j

to another in a test. The first reported transplant of a

had been transported a long-distance occumd May 9 at Cbk :

umbia Presbytarian Medical Centre m New ft

that had been flown the day before from London, Ontario. anmr

725 kilometres to the northwest.

Ambassador gets street-cleaning medal

PARAMARIBO. Surinam, Oct. 5 (R) — Indonesian Ambts.^

sador DjokoJoewono took his wife, diplomatic and domestic

to sweep the streets of Paramaribo, and the ffliUtary go>ernfflte$i.:

has now suggested other envoys might like to do the same. I®
Indonesians brought equipment from the embassy and wrafctf

alongside local children. They used embassycan to take away fo).

rubbish. The deputy head of the armed forces, Maj. Roy Hofy.

-

presented certificates of. appreciation to the ambassador and hit

staff and said they had set an example to other diplomats, as we8

us Surinamers afraid "to soil their hands.” . j

Spy story behind Concorde revealed

LONDON. Oct. 5 (R) — Britain's secret service fed false infor-

mation about the Anglo-French supersonic Concorde airliner ta

the Soviet Union in the late 1960s, according to a former British

spy. In a television interview ex-ugent Grevtfle Wynne said the

"misinformation" was passed through a Soviet spy wo had been

discovered working on the British design side of the project. The

producer of the British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) prog-

ramme said: “We have not been able to check the Concorde

story." A British Foreign Office spokesman told reporters: “Wc

do not comment on matters of this nature". British Aerospace,

joint makers of Concorde, also refused comment. Mr. Wynne. 62,

who now lives on the Spanish holiday island of Majorca, was

arrested on a trip to Hungary and was put on trial in Moscow in

1963 with Soviet double agent Oleg Pcnkovsky. Penfcovsky was

sentenced to death, and Mr. Wynne was jailed for eight years. But

he only served IS months before beingexchanged for Soviet ugeni

Gordon Lonsdale, who had been jailed in Britain.

Red Cross aids Bavarian drunks

MUNICH, Oct. 5 (A.P.)— Bavarians struck the tents and rolled

away the empty beer barrels as the annual Oktoberfest ended

yesterday. Officials said 6 million people drank about 4.2 million

litres (4.4 million quarts) of beer during tbe two-week bash. Nine

personswere arrested forthrowing beermugs, 350drunks had to

be aided by the Red Cross and one man was stabbed to death in a

fight,a police spokesman said. He called it a “normal and peace-

ful” Oktoberfest. Two hundred children lost their parents, but all

were reunited. Fair spokesman Richard Suessmeier said visitors

ate 550,000 roast chickens, 30 elks and 800,000 small pork qaus-

ages.

East Germany sentences ex-Nazi

HALLE, East Germany, Oct. 5 (R)—An EastGerman court has

sentenced a 69-year-old former Nazi to life imprisonment and

stripped himofcivilrights for war crimes, the official news agency
ADN reported today. It said Halle district court convicted Kurt

Jaeger on Friday. He had been accused of participating in

sealing-off the Warsaw ghetto and of taking part in massacres of

Soviet Communists in the Ukraine. Jeager was personally

responsible for the deaths of 280 people, the agency said. It said

Jaeger committed the crimes between 1941 and 1945. but they

had only now been revealed through extensive research. Evidence
was given at the trial by a numberof Soviet citizens and documen-
tary proof was provided by Soviet authorities, the agency added.

Chinese press reports factory strike

PEKING, Oct. 5 (R) — Workers at a Knmning factory stopped

production for three days in a recent protest against managers,
trade union leaders and their friends taking over the best apart-

ments in new housing blocks, the Yunnan Daily said today. The
southwest China provincial newspaper said the workers also

occupied offices and new apartments, and refused to leave until

their demands were met. The paper said an investigation was
ordered by Kunming Communist Party committee and as a result

the director of the factory, which makes transformers, the party

secretary and the trade union chief were ordered to perform
public self-criticism. Unspecified leadership changes were also

made.

Talking about a bride’s worth
ANKARA— A good bride fetches about 2,000 lira

($17) a kilogramme these days, Turks sayjovially. If

she is pretty and strong, likely to make a good farm
hand, she will bring 3,000 lira ($25) a kilo.

Although brides are not actually priced by weight, the tradition of

“baslik," or bride price, is a burden on Turkish bridegrooms.

For Ibrahim, a 20-year-old man who earns the minimum wage
equivalent to about S 100, the i 00,000 or 150,000 lira ($850-1,275)
he needs for his intended is causing some heartaches.

Ibrahim's father recently went back to his home village and
selected a bride, the daughter of a cousin. Ibrahim said he was
skeptical about his father's choice until he met the girl, 17-year-old
Gulten. They fell in love.

Now it is a matter of raising the “baslik."

“We think we can bargain" them down to about 120,000 liras

($1,000)" Ibrahim said. “But Vm not sure where we get even that
much".

Although living at home with his mother, father and three
brothers, Ibrahim cannot save any of his wages. His father, also

earning the minimum, does not either.Nor do the brothers. Nor does
the mother, who wor as a maid.

Ibrahim says Gulten weighs about 55 kilogrammes and that his

parents want about 150.000 Turkish liras ($1,300). He says she is

very pretty and very strong so the price is high.

“If she agrees, we may just elope." he said. He must discuss that

with her secretly when he and his mother and father visit the girl's

family next month to discuss preliminary details.

There is one payment Ibrahim insists he will not avoid. In addition

to the money a young man gives to his bride's and mother the
equivapemof $150 io 200 £br“sut paras i" (milk money), a payment
for having suckled the daughter as a baby.
These old traditions, still practiced by nearly all rural Turks and by

most of tbe first-and second-generation that have migrated to the

city, have their roots in the 10th century when Turkey was converted
to Islam.

When Mustafa Keraal Ataturk founded the modern Turkish state
after World War I, he separated the Muslim faith and the state. He
banned Muslim attire and outlawed polygamy.
Many rural Turks still keep more than one wife, however, and the

bride price tradition is strongly engrained.
• Like most traditions that hang on. the baslik is rooted more in
current practicalities than history. In the village of Yuva where
lbr^im’sbride-to-believes. she has value to her family. She works in
tne field, cooks and does laundry. The village is 360 kilometres east
of Ankara.
When Gulten marries Ibrahim and he takes her to Ankara a

valuable worker is lost to the household.
Conversely, Ibrahim's father is gaining a worker for his home.

Ibrahim and Gulten will live with Ibrahim's family, and Gulten will
be a big he |p ro Ibrahim's mother, who is the only woman in the
household.

Ibrahim’s three sisters are all married and living with husbunds
having guest worker status in West Germany.

Ibrahim says his father, is borrowing money from friends and
relatives, tryingto put together the funds he knows will be demanded
once he and his cousin engage in the hard bargaining for Gulten's
hand.
Once the marriage is complete, the traditions.focus more on chas-

tity. The villagers, revelling on the wedding night. wiD eventually
gather around the house where Ibrahim and Gulten have gone to
consumute the marriage.

Ibrahim will be expected to hold the bedsheet out the window and
a bloodstain will result in the sound of gunshots as the village ciders
celebrate Ibrahim’s conquest and Gulten's lost virginity.
Sometimes a couple has to cheat, but the sheet.is always stained.

Will he make his son go through all this? Ibrahim was *Td
advise him to elope." he said with a twinkle in his eye,

—the Associated Press


